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SOULS, NOT STATIONS.
WhnahftU judge* ninn from manneraf
Wlio ahall know htm by bin dresaT
Paupan may be fit for prince*,
Prince* fit for aotnetliing less,
Crumpled eUIrt and dirty Jacket
May beclotlie tbe golden ora
Of tbe deepeat tbougbta and feeling*—
Satin rest could do no more.
There are aprlnga of cy ratal nectar
Ere eerelling out of etone ;
There are purple buds and golden,
Hidden, cruebed and overgrown. ,
God, who counts by souls, not dresses.
Loves and prosper* you and me,
While lie valuea thrones, the highest,
But as pebbles in the aea.
Man, upraised above his fellows,
Oft forgets his fellow then,
Masters—rulers—lords—remember
That your meanest hands are men I
Wen by labor, men by feeling,
Men by thought, and men by fame.
Claiming equal rights to sunshine,
In a man's onnoblad name.
There are foam embroidered oceans;
There are little weed-clad rills;
There are liltl.! Inch-high pupplings,
There are cedars on the hills.
But God, who counts by souls, not stations.
Loves and prospers you and me,
For to him ail vniu distinctions.
Are as pebbles in the sea.
Tolling hands alone are builders
Of a nation's wealth and fame ;
Titled loxinees is pensioned,
Fed and fattened on the eamo.
By the sweat of ether's foreheads,
Living only to rejoice,
Wlille the poor man's outraged freedom.
Vainly llfteth up ita voice.
But truth and Justice are eternal,
Burn with loveliness aad light,
And sunset's wrongs will never prosper
While there is a sunny right.
And God, whose world-heard voice is singing
Boundless love to y.-ra and me,
Will aiuk oppresaion with ita titles,
As the pebbles on the sea.
JENNIE'S GIFT,
A TRUE 8T0RT.
Some time awo, while in Alabama,
Laving nothing to do one morning, I
strolled into the police court. Bincks
mid whiten were on an equality there,
and I rah my eye over the prisoners
nwniting their trials. Not a very interesting sight, for rags and dissipation
wore promimnt features with them all,
and one by one ibey were examined
by the judge, and disposed of nccording to the offense, until one alone ronittiued. Ho was a tall, well-proportioned man, of aliout thirty; his face
had once been handsome, but five deep
furrows of care about his eyes and
month had bereft -bimof all beanty.
His general ezprcKsion was woo-begone
beyond redemption. He was charged
with vagrancy. '"Oanght him sleeping
in a cellar, in Conii street, yer honor,"
the officer explained.
"Your name ?" interrogated his
Honor,
"Robert Leightoo, sir," was the re01)01)80.
* "Your ago?"
"Twenty-seven, sir."
"Where do you live?"
The man hesitated before replying,
than said; "Wilmington,Jersey, mas my
home, but bitter fate Las made tbe
world my home."
"Search him, officer," said his Honor; and the man underwenta trial that
made his «euaitivo frame quiver with
indignation.
"Here's something, yer Honor," exuTtingly cried the officer, working his
fingers about the lining of the man's
npsged vest. "Here's sometbing sewed
up iu his vest."
"Cut it out," said his Honor, susplriously eyeing the vagrant; and the officer, obeying bis injunctions, soon
brought to view a gold pencil with attached pen, which, on being handed
to the presiding functionary, was critically examined.
"I will take charge of this," he said,
"until I find] the owner. Yon staud
committed."
The prisonei^ stepped toward the
I'-nr, and, raisiug his bauds toward
Lenven, cried,
"O judge ! don't take that / It was
a gift from—from one who is dearer
fhnn life to me. I was not always
what I seem; but don't keep that
"Do you know that vagrancy is puuishnhle with imprisonment?"
"I do, sir; but what is a man to do ?
I was happy until the panic came and
swept away my little all. I tried hard
to retrieve my fallen fortunes. I
thought by traveling I might iu some
distant State earn enough to start
again in the world. But from one
place to another I went, and everybody shunned mo with disdainful gluu<«a Tbe facts were soon apparent,
•4% for I was rugged and dirty beyond recognition. 1 reached the South with
no.botter success. As days followed
♦aifcys, and weeks crept into months, I
lost all care; and from cabins on tbe
road I beggod life's essentials. But
this is my first offense anywhere, your
Honor, as God is my judge 1"
There was a slight stir in the room
nt the conclusion of the prisoner's
speech, and even the seemingly stern
judge relaxed a little in tbe man's
cause. After eyeing him for a moment, the judge, leaning bis huge body
forward, and clearing hie throat, said,
"Extenuating circumstances being
admitted iu jour behalf, 1 hereby discharge you with this advice: Leave
off this life. Try to be a man among
men. There is room enough in this
world for double the number of occupants, and you may go. But remember, if you are again caught in this
coautv, upon any charge., you will be
severely dealt with. Heie is your pen-

cil, and in memory of her who gave it
to yon, reform, reform I Oo /"
Eagerly the prisoner grasped tint
gift restored to him, pressing it to his
heart, then impressing kiss after kiss
upon it. At that moment, bis Honor
wanted to wipe his spectacles, and
turned his head for the purpose, while
tbe vagrant said:
"Thank yon, your Honor, and may
Heaven bless you for your kindness.
If I do raise myself to a proper eminence, I will endeavor to repay you
with tenfold interest;" and be hurried
out of the place.
I had grown greatly interested in
the fellow's eventful narration, and I
followed him out. On emerging from
the court-house, I saw him standing
on the curb, apparently undecided as
to what course to pnrsue. Approaching, and touching him on the shoulder, I said:
"Looking for work ?"
"Yes, if 'tis honest," ho replied,
quickly.
"Then it will be worth your while to
call at the La Clede Hotel this evening,
about feven o'clock. Until then hero
are four bits for you." He was averse
to taking the half dollar, but I pressed
it'npon him, and in reply be said:
"I'll be there, sir, trust me," and
then he walked awnv.
I don't know to this day what impelled me to act as I.did, but I bad
formed a resolution while returning to
the hotel. On reaching it, I related
the circumstances, and ended by saying, "I'm going to raise a subscription
for him, and put down four bits. If
you want to assist him, send in your
cash to me for a worthy cause, no matter bow little you give. Try and rake
np a suit of clothes for him, and send
him an his way rejoicing." And as I
painted the picture of poor humanity
to them, I saw hands holding out two
and four hits, several dollars from leading gcnllomen, until I had thirteen
dollars and sixty-five cents lying on
the table in front of me, besides several
offers of clothing.
At night when tbo man appeared, I
gftie him what had been contributed,
and told him to be more careful iu the
future, for Jennie's sake.
"Will I, si", ivill I be careful ?" he
managed to articulate between mingled
thanks and sobs. "I can write to ber
now, and tell her I have a lillle money,
and it will bring a rosy hue to ber fading cheeks and cause her gentle heart
to throb with joy. I shall never forget this, sir; J can never sufficiently
thank you. I trust we shall meet
sgwin. Hay you ever be successful as
yon are generous. Clood-by, sir, and
God bless you I" and he was gone.
For a few days after I mncveled
much nt what the man was doih'g; but
a month had dblitevnted the circumstances from mv memory.
»
*
*
*
Nine months after, and I was again
at Montgomery, Alabama. One evening, I met a lady and a gentleman.
The former was a beautiful woman not
over twenty-four, with roses nestling
in her plump, dimpled cheeks, and tbe
light of love beaming from her pretty
bine eves. The gentleman presented
a fine appearance, was dressed tastefully but not extravagantly. We t-xclmuged glances frequently, and upon
opportunity I bowed politely, to which
the lady and gentleman responded.
The next day, while in my room, a
waiter entered, gave me a note and
then left. "Moro mjstery acoumulatiug," were my words on opening the
letter, wherein wore penned the following words;
tJrt-Y. Novomber—, lh74.
Dear Sir": "Would bo plcufod to bavo y\>u call at
your earliest convonlenco. Dine at Ihren,
JENNIK li. LEUittTOK, 91—«lre<t
To H—
Puzzled as to whom the writer might
he, and arriving at no definite conclusion, I consulted my friend Dick, expltitmng tbe conteuts of tbe note, to
which he replied,
"It may be all right; the neighborhood is first class, and —well, risk it,
and I'll bo your shadow till night."
So I immcdinteiy commenced preparations for my strange visit How
would it terminate? ran through my
busy brain; and all tbe accounts of
"mysterions disappearances" ever
chronicled presented themselves to me
in the most hideous caricatures. Aoout
half-past two, informing Dick I was going, I left the Madison House, and
sauntered leisurely in the direction of
— street. Arriving at the number—a
pretty little cottage it was. fronted by
a well-stocked garden—I approached
the door and gave the door-bell a vigorous pull, which was answered by the
lady I saw the night before. Ere I had
opportunity to present myself, the lady
iu the sweetest of tones said:
"I was afraid my note would not
bring you, sir. Won't jou walk in,
please? My husband will return
shortly."
I followed my fair conductress into
a neatly-furnisbed parlor, when she
bade me be seated and make myself
"perfectly at home."
She must have thought my conduct
anything but gentlemanly, for in trj'inp to collect my rambling senses I
spoke not a word, though she indulged
in an animated conversation. At lust
I broke ont with,
"You will pardon my seeming rudeness, madam, but, really you Lave the
advantage, for I have not tbe slightest
knowledge of ever meeting yon before.
The name to me is remote. Your features are unfamiliar, and I trust you
will overlook nil embarrassment on my
part," and I might have so continued
for an unlimited period, had the bell
not broken my words: and tbo lady,
excusing herself, left tbe apartment. I
heard the ball-door open, a firm, manly
footstep without, a slight pause, and
then, lookiug up, beheld u gentleman
crossing to me with outstrecbed bauds.
I arose to meet him, and received the
heartiest welcome ever accorded me.
"No doubt y&u have forgotten me f
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the gentleman said, defining my absent
look; "but yoH.lp"e over been iu my
thoughts. PrcTiably, were it not for
you, sir, all this would have been denied mo. A loving wife would still
havo been a heart weary maiden, miles
from here, sobbing away her poor
life."
I just then remember having som'eiwhere seen a pair of eyes the counterpart of those now beaming upon me
with a joyous light. I managed to inform my host that I was unable to account for the honor done me, and requested an explanation, which he was
about to give when the dinner was announced, and we ndjonrned to partake
thereof. It waa then that I received
the following explanation;
"About a year ago," the gentleman
commenced, "I was in
, in a
court-room, charged with vagrancy—"
"Stop I" I cried; "do you mean—yes,
it all returns to mo now; yon are the
one we gave relief to. But exclude
those scenes—they must be painful to
yon—and relate your after experience."
"Those scenes are painful to me," ho
resumed; "bnt, nevertheless, ever green
in my memory. I can never forget the
geneiosity shown me upon that occasion. But to my story. After effecting a complete change in my attire, I
started—for where, I did not know.
For days I (raveled, visiting all the
printing-offices I mot (I am by trade a
compositor,) making enough to keep
a little money to lay by for occasions.
I at last reached this city, and devoted
my time to procuring a situation. One
day I called at The Daily
office,
wherein I stated my object—also mentioning the fact of my being, at one
time, city editor of The
; and I
was given a trial ns a compositor and
reporter. I soon established my worth
and step by step grew in estimation
until I was appointed general superintendent of the paper. Frugality in all
things soon made me a smart snra of
money, and, six months after, I fitted
np this little cage, and then sent for
my bird. Is she not of plumage rich
enough to adorn it ? Ah ! sir, and all
through you was I accorded this happiness. I can never sufficiently word
my thanks, for language can not oxpress them. By you and your friends,
I was lifted from the mire. But, sir
I think my eloquence completely overcame bis Honor, when I saw that they
were nhont to deprive me of Jennie's
gift. The world was dork then, but
now the light of love and prosperity is
beaming within mo, nud my soul is
filled with undying joy. God bless
you !"
And so ended his srory. Truly, how
strange and inexplicable are the workings of Providence!
01 The Wretch.
Hanging is too good for the execrable scamp who got up (ho following
prescription for "Making a Fashionable Woman." The ladies should torture him with "switches," hairpius and
cambric needles, nud then turn their
armies of "rata" and "mice" upon him.
Here is what he save;
"Take ninety nine pounds of flesh
and bones—but chiefly bones—wash
clean, bore holes in the ears, and cut
off the toes; bend the back to conform
to the "Grecian Bend," the "Boston
Dip," the "Kangaroo Droop," the
"Suratogn Slope, or tho "Bullfrog
Break," as the taste inclines; then add
three yards of ruffles and seventy-five
yards of edging, eighteen yards of
dimity, one imir of silk cotton hoes,
with patent hip attachments, one pair
of false calves, six yards of flannel em1broidered, one pair of Lalmoral boots
with heels three inches high, four
pounds whale bone in strips, seventeen hundred and sixty yards of steel
wire, three quarters of a mile of tape,
ten pounds of raw cotton or two wire
hemispheres, one wire basket to hold
a bushel, four copies of tbe New "York
Herald (triple sheet), one hundred and
fifty yards of silk or other dress goods,
five hundred yards point lace, fourteen
hundred yards fringe and other trimmings, twelve gross buttons, one box
pearl powder, one saucer carmine and
an old hare's foot, .pno bushel of fulse
hair frizzled and frettled a la manique,
one bundle Japanese switches, with
rats, mice and other varmjnts; one
peck of hairpins, one luce handkerchief nine inches square, with patent
holder. Perfume with otta of roses,
or sprinkle with nine drops of the
"Blessed Baby" or "West End." Stuff
the bead with fashionable novels, ball
tickets, piny and wedding cards, some
scandal, a great deal of lost time, a
very little sage; add half a grain of
common sense, three scruples of religion nud a modicnm of modesty.
Season with vanity, affectation and folly. GnrniEh with enr-rings, breastpins, chains, bracelets, leathers and
flowers to suit tno taste.' Pearls and
diamonds may be (brown in if you
havo them. If not, paste and pinchbeck from the dollar store will do.
Whirl all around in a fashionable circle, and stew by gaslight for six hours.
"Great cure should be taken that the
thing is not overdone. If it does not
rise snfficieully, add more copies of
the Herald.
"This dish is highly ornamental,
and will do to put at the head of your
table on grand occasions, bat it is not
suitable for every-day use at borne,
being very expensive and indigestible.
It sometimes gives men the heartburn
and causes them to break, and is certain death to children,
"If you have not tho ingredients at
hand, you can buy tbe article ready
made in any of your cities—if yon
havo money enough.
"Go away! Leave me with my dead!
Let me fling myself on his coffin and die
there!" That was in Nebraska six months
ago, and now tho widow has won another trusting soul, and No. 1's portrait is
in the attic, face to the ivall,

Knew Her Dnsiocm.

Oliver Cromwell.

Mn. UAXOK OKTS ELECTED—HOW HIS WirE
Literay sycophants havo been accusJTOOND IT OUT,
tomed to revile the character of Cromwell, and to represent him ns a lowiTomcs Mnxon is n dnly initiated and born hypocrite or bigot. He bad not
valiant Knight of Pythias, residing the graces of Lord Chancelor Hutton,
on Fourth street The other night be but ho would have walked through an
left borto, telling Mrs. Maxon that he nimy of Hnttonn ns an ox walks
was going to the lodge. About half- through a field of grasshoppera.
past eight o'clock two well-dressed
Born of nn ancient family descended
men rang tho door-bell, and when from some of the high nobility, bo was
Mrs. Mnxon appeared they introduced related to Thomas Cromwell, the Earl
themselves as companion Knights of of Essex and sometimes minister to
Pythias. They said tho lodge had Henry VIII. His grandfather was
just held an election, and that Mr. Sir Henry Cromwell, the Lord of
Maxon had been UDnnimousIy called Hinchinbrook, known ns tho "Golden
to the Chancellor's chair—the highest Knight," on account of bis great richer;
position in tho lodge. They bad and his mother was one of tho best of
been duly appointed, in accordance English blood, and bor relationship to
with tbe Custom which is peculiar to James 1. induced that monarch, on his
the Order, to inform her of tho dis- way to take possession ol tho English
tinguished honor that had been con- crowr, to become a guest at the Cromferred on her bnsband, and to solicit well mansion, where Oliver, then bnt
her consent to his acceptance of Uie four yenrs old, saw tho king at the famioffice, nuotber stipulation peculiar only ly table—James never dreaming that
to tho Knights of Pythias. Mr. Max- tho head of his son would bo ont off by
on, they said, according to their roles, this kindred boy, who should reign in
would hold tho office for three yenrs, bis stead.
and would receive an annual salary of
He was educated at the University
$1,1C2, this being the exact amount of Cambridge, and when bnt eighteen
according to the tribute levied on years old was called home by tho death
each knight by tho superior council. of his father, to be tho vole protector of
Mrs. Mnxon was overjoyed, and thank- his mother and sisters.
ed the courteous gentlemen—who had
While reading law in London, ntthe
meanwhile seated tbomselves in tbe ago of twenty, he fell in love w-B) Elizparlor—and gave her freest consent to abeth, th« beautiful and ncco-^plished
the high and lucrative office conferred daughter of Sir James Bourchier, a
upon ber worthy husband. The visi- wealthy knight. At the age of twentytors rose to leave, and, ns they were one ho married, and nuder the same
about to withdraw with nil the roof with bis mother took his young
thoughtful etiquette of thorough gen- bride, who afterwards coming to bor
tlemen, one of them suddenly remark exalted station, showed a purity and
od: "Ob ! by (ho way, Mrs. Muxon, I nobleness of character more beautiful
almost forgot to give you this note; than her personal lovliness. She was
Mr. Maxon especially impressed upon tbo first and only love of Cromwell, and
me not to forget its delivery." A hur- in the height of his greatness and near
riedly written note wn? handed Mrs. •the end of his reign, when necessity
M., and excusing herself, she retired had separated them for n short time,
to tho lighter parlor and rend:
she, like a true loving woman, cbided
Dear Wife: I have been selected him for not writing oftener; and to her
from among the 375 members of my chidings ho replied:—"My beloved
lodge to net ns Chancellor, a flattering wife, you scold me in your letters beoffice worth nearly $1,200 'a year. It cause by ray silence I appear to forget
is always customary for the newly elec- you. Truly it is I who ought to comted Chancellor to furnish refreshments plain, for I love you too much. Thou
for the knights. I have only $5 with art dearer to mo than all the world."
me. Please send me at least. $50, for
He was in Parliament at tbe age of
I must do tho thing up well. Send twenty-nine, and again at tho ago of
$100 if you have it handy, or borrow it forty; and when the Civil War broke
of the neighbors. It will all como back out ho raised two companies of soldiers
when I get my first month's salary— nt his own expense and devoted his en—$100. Your loving husband,
tire estate to tbo public service.
James Maxow.
When he came to power tbo haughMrs. Maxon's eyes opened and she tiest kings aStid nobles of Europe sought
thought a moment. Tbeh she Went to political and mntrimOniid alliance. At
a wardrobe, plunged her hand into his death the Court of France went intho pocket of her silk dress, pulled ont to mourning, though he bad required
a pretty Russia leather purse, and Louis XVI. to banish the sons of
from its snugly tucked up corner took Cbnilee, whoso widow was Hetmetla
a hill. It looked nice and fresh nhd of France, the daughter of Henry the
bad iu big figures upon it, "$100." Go- Great. He was buried in Westminising to tho door she inquired of the ter Abbey, as a legal monarch, beside
wailing genlleraen, "Will you lake the the annoiuted kings.
money to him ?" Tho kind looking
There was a time when all seemed
Mlow who handed ber the note pro- lost of the liberties of England, and,
fessing not to know what wrtfi ill it, Cromwcil thollght of leaving his counspoke np, "Ob, certainly, certainly, I'll try. But in those trying times, when
see that he gets it safelj'. Glad to ac- all good men began to despair, Cromcommodate you, madam."
well and the just men who svmpallrzSaid Mrs. Maxon, "I have Only a od with him "sought tbe Lord in
$100 bill, and James wants but fifty, prayer; ftnd it was His guidance," as
and besides (but I don't want to Send they believed, to gird on their swor's
the whole of it. Will yon get it chang- for war and rescue England from her
ed for me, please."
slavery, and from that hour they never
The two gentlemen consulted a feared. Prince Rupert the nephew of
moment and then said, "Oh; we have Charles, was nccustomed with his gay
change," nild straightway made up troopers to carry all rhefore him by
fifty dollars and gtive it to Mrs. M. iu his dashing onsets. At tho battle of
exchange for the bill, and wishing her Mnrstou Moor ho led 20,000 eager
a Very good night retired wbh all the Royalists, and for tbe first time he
elegant grace and manliness ebnrnctef- dashed ngaiest the "Ironsides" of
istic of the noble Pythian Knighta.
Cromwell. It was like the dash of soaIn about twenty minulea Mr. MaXon foam against a granite mountain. Afcame home. "Why," said his wife, "I ter the battle Cromwell wrote to bis
thought you were entertaining Jrour wife: "God made them as stuble to our
knightly assoriates. I didn't expect swords."
you before midnight, considering the
When in the plentitude of his power,
amount of rlottey j-ou wanted for your young Loly, afterwards the Court
feast."
painter of the frail beauties of the Sec"What do yon mean," inquired Mr. ond Charles, wanted to paint him.
MaXon. "I don't understand you."
"Paint me ns 1 am" said Cromwell.
"Why, didn't vou send mo this?" "If yon leave out tho scars and wrinksaid Mrs. M., ns sue handed him the les, I will not pay yotl a shilling." Go
note. ' Right after you left two very to the Pitti Palace, the picture with
clever looking gontlernen called and the scars and wrinkles you sbnll see;
said you had been elected to some high but a kindlier bead reposed on kindlier
office—Chancellor, I think —nud I, of shoulders you shall never see.—Hon.
course,—
Edward Pierrepont.
Maxon, who had glanced over tho
note and diacovered its complexion,
Tbe St. Louis Republican having
ejaculated, "You gave it to them ?
Why it's n diabolical Swindle. Did asked what the "B." in Susan B. Anyou give them any money 7 How thony's name stands for, various guesses have been made. One says n Bee
mnch ?" .
"Why I gave them a hundred dol- never stands for anything, but goes
lars and received fifty dollars in change. right on buzzingl another thinks it was
put there to mark Anthony; another
Here it is."
Mr. Maxon in ft despairing way took thinks it was imperative on Susan to
the money and carelessly glantied it B. Anthony, and never be nnylhing
over at first, then more eagerly Scan- else; another says Bonanza; another,
ning each bill carefully. "Well, well," Butterfly, ns gorgeous in plumage and
said he at last, "Ibis is n double out- artless iu its ways; another says that
rnge. Why, all this money is counter- Susan B. waa once married to a Mr.
feit except two five dollar notes ! But Anthony, who deserted her for a colorwhere in the name of common sense ed girl called Cleopatra; nod nnother,
did you ever get a $100 bill. You that Tilton is responsible for it—when
didu't borrow that of the neighbors, somebody told Susan to get Up out of
his lap, be said, "Let Susan B."
did you 1"
"No," said Mra. Maxon, who appeared to her husband to be strangely
Indiana must look to her laurela, or
undisturbed, "I took that $100 note
the enterprising Territory of Idaho
you gave me about n year ago. Don't else
will
eclipse
her in the divorce business.
you remember ? You told me to look
A
member
of tbe legislature of this
out and not to spend it."
"Why, that's a counterfeit 1" said the Arcadia iu the far, far West, over
whelmed by the numerous and pressing
husband.
"I knew it was. Did yon suppose I applications for. the legal separatou of
didn't see through their stupid game, married couples, bus introduced a bill
Mr. Mnxon ? Your wife is no fool if she divorcing all the married people in tbe
is a woman. Give me them two good Territorj'. This modern Soloii gives ns
reason for this singular proposition
$5 bills, if you please, 1 just want a his
that
it will save time, and time is monnew bonnet."
ey. He sagaciously remarks that all
# I
I
Mr. Luke Cutler, a noted temperance who wish to do so can get remarried.
lecturer of Northern New England,
dropped dead on the stage at Danger,
An upright man,who does not want
Mo., last week, while making a speech to he set down as a suicide or a murfor the cause. This should be a warning derer, or both, should beware how he
to all temperaacc lecturers.
goes to a drug store and asks tor five
A Little girl asked by her mother cents' worth of strychnine. It is mnch
about suspicious little bits in the sides easier to endure the ravages of four or
of a dozen choioe apples, answered, five hundred rats than to encounter
"Perhaps, mamma, they have been the terrible eye of a druggist who
frost bitten, it was so cold last night."
thinks he understands human nature.

$2.00 a Year in Advance.
How Twenty Ears of Corn Yielded Twen- •
ty Millions of Dalian.
Anthracite coal was diacovorod in
Pennsylvania soon after the setllomant
of tbe Wyoming valley, but its first
practical use was by Obadinh Gosn in
his blacksmith shop, in the year 1798.
In 1791 Philip Gintor diacovered anthracite on the Lebigh. Iu 1792 Robert Morris, of Philadelphia, formed a
company and purchased 6,000 acres of
the property on which Giuter discovered the coal. Tbo company was culled
tho "Lebigh Coal Mine." This company opened the mine and found tbe
vein to be 50 feet thick, and of tbo
very best quality of coal. Tho company made ovsry effort to secure a demand for the coal, bnt without success,
and having become thoroughly dis
gusted with their speculation, leased
tbe G,000 acres of this mammoth coal
to Messrs. White & Hazard, of Philadelphia, for twenty yeare, at an annual
rental of one ear of corn. Messrs
White k Hazard tried to use the coal
in the blast furnace in 182G, but failed;
tho furnaces chilled. In 1831 Neilnon
conceived the idea of the hot blast for
saving fuel, and iu 1833 David Thomas
adopted tho idea of using tbe hot blast
and anthracite together. White &
Hazard bad, previous to this, formed
a company and bought the property.
In 1839 David Thomas made the use
of anthracite for making pig metal a
success, by which the twenty ears of
corn were transformed into twenty millions of dollars. And this is tbe early
history of the great Lehigh coal mines
of the present day.
I remember well the banquet given
by Burd Patterson and Nicholas Biddie, at Mount Carbon, in 1840, nt
which fime they paid Win. Lymnn,
proprietor of the Pioneer furnace, $5,000, the premium they had offered for
the first successful use of anthracite
coal as fuel in the blast furnace. But
David Thomna was tho lion of tbodnv;
it was he who showed them how to do
it; and halo and hearty to-day, ns then,
he stands a worthy represontativo of
science.
mm*.* ♦ I
Two Ways of Describing a Hnshnnd.
A married lady, obliged to ahow her
letters to her husband, sent the following to a friend: Read the first lino, and
then every other only,
I cannot be satisfied, my dearest friend,
blessed ns 1 am in the nintrimoniul state,
unless I pourintoyour friendly bosom,
which was always in Unison with mine,
the various sensations which swell
with tho liveliest emotions of pleasure,
my almost burning heart. My dear
husband is the most omiuble of men.
I have been married seven weeks, and
have never found the least reason to
repent tbo act, as my husband is
in person and manners unlike the
ugly, cross, disagreeable and jealous
ineii, who think by confiuing to secure.
A wife it is his maxim to treat as a
bosom friend and companion, not ns a
menial, slave or plaything, the woman
of his cboico 1——^—neither party,
bo says, should always obey implicitly,
but yield to each other in turns.
An ancient maiden aunt, near seventy,
a cheerful, venerable and kind old Iftdy,
is staying with ns--she is the dolight Of both yoUtiT and old: she is civil to nil (he neighborhood around,
generons and charitnbo to the poor.
My husband likes nothing bettor
than he does me; he flatters me more
than the glass, and hie intoxication
(for so 1 call the excess of his love,)
makes me blush for the unworthiness
of its object.
I wish I was deserving
of tbe man whoso name I bear. To
say all in one word
-and to
crown the whole
my former love
is now my Owl) husband, my fondness
is returned, and I might have had
a prince, without the felicity I find in
him. Adieu 1 he you as blest ns I'm unable to wish that t coud be more
happy.
(From tho Wilmington (Del.) Oazette,]
1 Walk Around tho World.
Mr. Mark Grason, of Richmond, Va.,
is now ih ihlft City, trttining for the prodidgions and hitherto imattempted feat
of walking around Ihe world.
Several weeks ogo Mr. GrnBon,
hacked by Leon McCarty, entered into
a wnger of $25,000 with J. P. Wilkinson ftnd Thos. L. Murdoch, (the parties being nil from Riebtnohd, Va.)
that he could walk around the World in
six hundred days. The diatnnca to be
inclndad in the entire rente is 19,226
miles, which will make a daily average
of n little over thirty-two miles.
Under tbo terms of the Agreement,
which have been accepted and signed,
Grnson is to start from tbe City Hall,
New York, on Saturday, April 3,1875,
nnd to return to the same place Thnraday, Novembr 23, 1876. Part of his
trip will he on the ocean str,tillers,
during which tiirie ho will make up his
daily average by walking on shipboard, He will be accorabunied by Mr.
McCnrty nnd some persons to bo selil
out by the other parties to the wager.
Tbe exceptions included in the
agreement are delays occasioned by
nssnult or nnnvoidnble accidents. Mr.
Grason is twenty eigbt yenrs old, five
feat seven inohos high, nnd weighs one
hundred and thirty nine bounds, nnd
bns been known in Richmond ia the
various capacities of nn actor, aulkor
nnd pedestrian. During the tbe excitement occasioned by Wcston's walks, he
started ont in the pedestrian line, and
soon nccompIiBbod a walk of one hundred miles in twenty-four hours.
During the Seymonr and Bluir campaiga in 18G8 he walked from Richmond to Omaha, a distance of about
1,500 miles. Ha carried tho stars and
stripes, nnd made one hundred and
twenty three democrntic speeches on
the way nt various places. He now
claims to he the champion pedestrian
of the world.

Uncle Hcb.
HOW THE OLD MAN DIED—TAKINU HIS LAST
LUXURY ON EARTH.
His full name was Hebdon Wrighk
Turner, but everybody called him
"Heb." He must have passed his sixtieth birthday, but no one cared to look
a second time to see if he was growing
old or wearing out. He chored around
livery stables and saloons, always hungry nnd always ragged, and while no
one was his friend, he had no enemies.
The other day he fell down in a faint
in a saloon on the river road, nnd when
be was restored to oonciousness be
startled the three or four men who had
placed him on the bed by exclaiming:
"Boys, I'll be darned if X nia't going
to diel"
No one had ever stopped to think
whether Uncle Heb was ever going to
die. It was the general impresvion
among his acquaintances that he wonld
live along for three or four bandred
yenrs.
"How do yon foel?" they asked.
"Kinder trembly and weak," bo replied. "I'll bet filty cents I'll kick the
bucket afore noonl"
They offered to bring a doctor, but
he said:
"No, don't take any trouble; 'tend
right .to business as usual, and when 1
kick the beam plant mo quietly and
without any style!"
The men imagined that it waa mere
weakness which .would soon pass off,
and one of them sat down near him
while the others retired to go about
their business.
"It's tough weather for a funeral!"
remarked Uncle Heb, as the fierce wind
bowled around the honso. "It don't
make any difference how I'm carried
up; I wouldn't know it if there were
sixteen hacks and a brass band; just at
lief go up alone with the driver I"
After a pause be smiled blandly and
inquired:
"They'll speak of me as the 'late deceased.' wont they? Yes, of course. I
should like to road the papers to-morrow nnd see what they say of me, but
I won't be here, yon know"Havo yon any property to dispose
of ?' asked tho watcher.
"Lemrae see!" mused Uncle Heb.
"Yes, thnr's an extra pair of bates and
a hat and about 17 cents in inoney. I
silppo-e the right way would bo to
have executors 'pinted, bnt ns 1 said
before, 1 don't want any fooling around.
Yon can divide np the estate bet ween
you. "
Tbe old man was very pftle, and ho
soemod to be suffering, and the watcher was anxiona to do something.
"1 tell yon," replied Uncle Heb, "I'd
like some brandy. If it wasftn't just ns
it is I wouldn't put you to any trouble,
bnt being I'm going away to stay I'd
like ft few swnllers of real peach brandy—some of that in tho fancy decanter."
Some was brought to him, nnd be
smacked his lips, smiled, and remarked;
"If 1 wasn't going to die I'd try nnd
lay in a quart, or two of that brandl"
After five or ten minutes more the
nurse asked him if he didn't feel better.
"Foel betterl" echoed the old man,
"how cftn a dying man feel better? D >
you suppsse I'd be fooling around hero
if I wasn't going to expire?"
Tbe man sat down, and Uncle Hob
Continuad:
"A soon as I go Hp the spout one of
you go to the nooruDister ftnd savi'Mr.
Willard, old Heb is dead; an lid a fellow
dowh nnd plant biin." That will bo ns
good as u speech two hours long. I'm
sorry I waa took sick here, but it
wasn't my fault. You may go now."
The man went out, thinking Unclo
Heb out of bis mind, and sat down
and played dominoes for an hour.—
Hearing no movement in the back
room be opened tho door.
The old man was dead!
Somebody has figured out the interesting fact that Hie total amount of
state, county, city and town tax collected in the United States in 1870 was
$280j 391, OOOi which was about $7 a
head for tile entire population.
The total amodnt of these taxes collected ih 180(1 Was $94,18G, 000, wbicli
was nbollt $3 a head for the entire
population, ft Jbost, therefore, more
than twice as much to take oara ol a
nmb ih his State, county and inuuicipal relations, in 1870 us it did ten
years before. This does not include
tbe federal taxation.
Bio Feet.—An exchange speaking of
tbe editor of a rival paper, says:
"Dwyer of the Sandy Hill Herald, was
standiilg on the depot platform at Fort
Edward lately, conversing with a
friend, when lie felt something jerking
at tho loop of bis Congress gaiters. He
turned quickly nnd discovered the
bnggnge-mnii trying to get a check
strap iu his gaiter-loop, which he had
mistakeh for the handle of a Saratoga
Irunlfi'1 He will be trying to make out
by nlld by that the Herald editor has
big feet.
A new religious belief ia gaining
ground iu Ohio. It's adherents are
called Eternalists. They hold that a
soUl ia immortal, and that it occnpiea
a succession of bodies on earth, and
that when disembodied by death it
hovers ia the air until by some subtle
process of materializatou it forma or
enters a new infantile body, the obarnoter of the body—whether of hog, dug
or man—depending upon tho mani.er
of life which the deooaand person from
whom the soul comes Iota led.
A woman guts maddest when you
make nn unfavorable comparison of
her baby with a ueighbar'n. Iu tbe
nbseuco of a bnby, you can work her
up some by puffing up a Graver <k Baker sewing machine when she runs a
Singer.—J/lu'jwKw fSentinel,

THE CIVIL RIGHTS BILL.

out regssd to the Bum in contrnrerajr, under
EXTENSION OF THE SESSION.
the same prnvlsloneand regulallopn u ate
now provided bjr lew (or the review of other
Tha session of the Legislaturs excauses In said court.
pired
by limitation on Saturday last.
As above predicted the bill has beThe
oonstitution,
however, permits an
come a. law. President Grant signed
extension of thirty days, nnd both
it on Monday.
honses have voted to sit every minute
the constitution allows. This is just
TTTO MORE STATES.
what all other Legislatures have done,
The Bepublican party dies hard. In and this one in that particular does
addition to the many measures passed, not differ with its predecessors.
As far as we know, no general bills
or endeavored to bo passed, the party
is now seeking to add two more States have been passed this session, and not
to the Union—Colorado and New a very great number of local bills—
Mexico. The Senate, has passed tbo sbeop bills preponderating. In regard
bill, but we have not learned the re- to sheep bills, much time, printing,
sult in the House. Should tbey bo Ac., could have been saved by insertadmitted, the party would be rein- ing Bockingbam in the bill providing
forced by four iu the Senate and two a dog tax for Augusta. la fact they
could nil have been incorporated in
in the House.
Neither of the territories have suffi- one bill. The dog tax question, howcient population to admit them into ever, is a very serious one with our
tbo sisterhood of States. The popu- legislators. It has occasioned much
lation of Colorado, by the last census, deep thought and consideration, and
was 39,8(51, and that of New Mexico much oratory has been expended on
but 91,874. The coustitntional re- it.
quirement, we believe, is 140,000.
The "Force Bill," which we gave to
Badical zealots, however, have put on
their magnifying glasses, end from the our renders two week ago, passed the
capitol at Washington have estimated House of Beprescntatives on Saturday
that both Colorado and New Mexico uight last by a vote of 157 to 105. It
have the requisite population to enti- bad its first reading in the Senate on
tle them to become States. A new Monday, the second on Tuesday, and
census has not been taken, nor do the the third yesterday. Up to the hour
people of those territories, except office of going to press we have not heard its
seekers, mnuifest much interest in the fate, but we would not be surprised to
j matter. A contempsravy remarks, and learn to-day tbat it bad passed that
very aptly
nplly too, that
(bat it would seem body, for wa believe tha present Conmore wise, before rvo
wo make new States, gress mean enough to pass any measto treat some of our nominal States
Stales ure.
lloss
nke territores.
territores.
It has been amended iti some partic0S8 like
ular, aud is more iniquitous than be—«
—
CIRCuMP.VXCES
fore.
circuwIPaxces ALTER
alter CASES,
cases.
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Destructive fires have occurred in provisions
which were sold at prioes ranging from 4 ><a7o per East-Market street
CELERY I
KRAUTf
kYSTERSI
United Stales shall be reviewable by tbo read, it will do good. Under its inspiration cur age he contracted the bronchial disease of
lb. A few Oow» and Calves brought $a5a|55 each.
gy Orders by mail will meet with prompt attention.
at City Market.
r < and Tegotaplge of sli kindsJOHN
various parts of the country this week. Supreme Court of the United States, with- will learn tho meaning of manunebu !
which finally ended his life.
Bheep, 5>£a7>$c.
8. UBTOL
^ turi

Old Commonwealth.

Nkw School House at Dattor.—The
OtD COMMONWEACm. citizatxa of Dayton have oommenced
I
the erection of a new school houne. It
Saannnbtrc, Va^ i i : March 4) 1875. is to be a two-story frnrnb btfttding, 22
x 40 feet. It is- intesSsd also,- for
P.ODUaBi:i> BTBBT lUDlWDAT BT
|^
C. II.
public meetings, Sto.
Bridgslrater bna a large and comKarOOlo* aw ttaa Star* of Lo*a k tonmnum,
•onfiof th« Coart-Hoose.
fortable school' bftilding, so baa MbOabeysville, and eieo Dayton, with
Term of SabKrlptle* r
lesa than 200 popalation; sees the ndtmo D01XAR8 PBR TMR IR AfiTAKCX.
▼antages of good school accommoda.(< A.cl vortl«li*|jf Iln to* i
1 eqnare. (ton llnoe of this typo.) one lawrUon. 11.00 tions and baa detsrmined to' supply
1 « Ofcik anlietqwrat fmernon
K the want Harrisoabayg prefers to*
1 " on* poor
10.00 rent roome for snob pnsposes.
1 " ell monttaa
"I
£.00
■» ■
t«A»f.t iDTBimeicuxTm f 10 lor tha iret eqnere en£
*t00 fa aach additional aqwa par year.
A'lt EnSojtEOfts Rumor Courected.—
} ronaaxoraL Oaaoa $1.00 a Una par year. For fit# As' We learn that a rumor is in circuUsaa o laaa OS par year.
lation in some counties of tbe State
latOAL AuraanacMKATa tba legal fee af fSjn.
that fosses have been sustained by the
Bract\t. 07 Looac. HortoBa IS oanta par Una.
ijirga adrertlaamante taken upon contract.
Peabody Education Pund, we ate glad
All adrartlalnn billa due la ad ranee. Tearly adrertl- to be able to state, autboritatirely, that
•rra tUaaontlnning before tba cloae of tha year, will tbe rumor is erronoons.
be charged tronalant fatea.
No losses hare been snatniued by
•Tolj I'rlrttlntr.
this Fund, but there is, in one case, a
are prepared to do Job Printing of all klnda at delay in paying interest, which diminbw ratea, roa earn.
ishes the iuconre for the present year,
o 7-in
i
MI
but will increase it by the same amount
Hmfl fhMe—Talley find B. & 0. KnilroadH. another year.—Spectator.
Oonto hlkr—(.eaTea Harrieonbnrp at 10:SS P. U.;
We learn that tbe delay will be so
Arrives at Harpftr'a
arrives
Harper's Ferry at 6:30 P. M„ and connects
.tfltli Rxpress
.tflth
Rxpress.vAftt,
.fast, tIa
via Metropolitan Draucb;
IJranch: Arrives
arrlvas at long as to be of no benefit the present
WkshinKton at
wkshinffton
At 8:56
8:66 P. M. and
And at Bait
BAltliuore
I more at 10:20 P.
St. At Harper's Fsrry connects with Express train scbolastio year, and that many of the
Writ at 8:34,
Ootmo West—Leaves Baltivnnre at 6:S5 A. M.; and schools will bare to close sooner than
arrives at Hairisonbura at 4 P. M.
ACCOMMODATION.
Rnns between H rrlsbuburg and Staunton. Leases
BnrTiBonbPrn at 7:36 A. M. ant arrives from Staunton st 6:16 P. M.
Lcdoe Re-opened.—ML Solon Lodge
WAT FIlEianT—WITH PASSENGER CAR.
Thi4 train, stoppinf stall tray stations eset. leaves No. 110, I. O. O. F. which was closed
Barrithbtibiiri At t<*> A. Iff.
during the war was re opened on, Wednesday week by Capt. Jus. H. Waters,
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
P. G. M., assisted by E. Hageman,
Goon TEMrLARS is ijAvros.— Monday, T. J. Crowder and T. N. Argeubrigbt,
night last Mnj Jos. F. Divine accom- of Staunton Lodge, and Past Grand
panied by abortl Iwe'nty-fivo members Lindsay and several others from
of Cold Water Lodge, L tt. G. T., of Bridgewnter Lodge. The following offithis place, visited Dayton, iu this coun- cers were elected for the new lodge: J.
ty, for tho purpose of organizing a W. Hopewcll, N. G.; H. B. McFall, V.
Good Templar Lodge. Tbe meeting G.; D. Brum, Secretary and O. A. Viwas held in tbe United Brethren gar, Treasurer,
Church and was largely nttonded. Addresses wore' delivered by d. Eirvey
Land Slide.—On Saturday last there
Wartmnnn, Mnj. Jas. F. Divine, and was a laud slide on the Valley R. R.
Rev. -Mr. Walker, of N. G. The near ML Crawford station, of so seri"Friends of Temperance'' w6're present ous n character that the track could
in regalia. After speaking, Star of not be 'Cleared so as to allow tho train
Hope Lodge, No. 58, was organized, due here at 1 o'clock, p. m. to pass. A
'composed of forty-three gentlemen and train Was seiit up from Hanisonbarg,
'twelro ladies. The following is a list nnd the passengers and baggago transof the officers elected Rfad installed; ferred-. The extra train arrived hero
'T. F. Keenan, W. C. T.; htrs. M. E. about two hbiirs late, and proceeded
Kennedy, W. V. T.; J. H. Kagtey, W. on to Baltimore. Tho debris was re'Cfaap.;; G. W. McFurland, W. Sec.'; J. moved in time 16 allow the evening
T. Wilkins, W. F. Sec.; Robert Brynb, passenger train to run through to
W. Treas.; T. J. Mahone, W. M.;Robt. Staunton.
Hartigan, R. W. C. T.; Jno. Bryan, I.
Sentinel; B Cdffinau. O. G.; Ella PolCheck -STAttPS.—Section 15 of the
lard, R. H. S."; IPannie Byrd, L. H. S.; act of February 8, 1875, provides:—
Mrs. R. N. Hartigan, A. See.; Ida Ka- That a bank check, draft, order, or
gey, Dep. M. The lodge will meet voucher for tho pdyndent of any sum of
Weekly on Thursday evenings.
money wbfttewer, drawn upon any
■ -».i.'w.—
bank, banker, or trust c'diripany, shall
John F. Catts, whose arroat we
be subject to a stamp law of two cents.
cbrouifdwd fast tn^iek on tbe charge of
By this enactment, tiheCks, Ac., drawn
stealing clover seed from Mr. John
on time, are liable to tha stamp tax, as
Rttfij seems to bare been a horse thief
well as those payable at sight or o» do
besides,
mnud; so also are receipts ahd all other
J
A Mr. Robinson, of Rapnhannock
vouchers, taken by bankp, bankers, or
'County, who was on lire track of sevtrust companies for ilia paymant of
Beral horses which bad been recently
money by them.
stolen from him, reached Itauison^
—
burg one day when Mr. John Rn'fi' was
Shekandoah Valley & Ohio it. it.—
here, aad recognized and identified R. N. Pool, Esq., Vice President of
the -hease Mr. Eaff was riding as one this road, who has been North fob alof the horses which had been stolen most a year in the interest of the enfrom bite. Mr. Ruff stated that be terprise, arrived home on Saturday
bad traded for tho horse with Catts, evening last. He snys that he has
who Shl'd he had gotten him from a completed negotiations by which work
Mr. Bowmatl of Rockingbtim.
on the read will soon be resumed nnd
After Catts* trial for stealing clover tho road completed. By adtertisemeut
Med, Ja Staunton on Friday last, when in another column, Mr. Pool desires
ha was sent on for indictment, be was all persons having bills ogainst the
Wind before tbe same justice, E. M. Company to send them to his office at
, Cashfng, ou tho Charge of horse steal- BtidgflwateiS, With propet vduchers.
ing. Tbe evidence being in accordance
-a ■«■ aai
with the above statement, Justice
Sale of a FahsL—The heirs of John
Caehing sent bim on to tire grand jury N. Hill, Esq., deceased, have sold their
for indictment. Thus Catts is held farto of foi ty acres, two miles east of
upon two charges, and the penitenti- town, to Mr, Wm. Tibbens, of Pennary will probably bo his abode for a sylvanin, for $3,000, equivalent to cash.
term of years.
We hope Mr. Tibbelis will be pleased
■».>■»with this section, and induce others
Lkctube at Masoric Hall.—It WS from his State to cast their lot with us.
tnay judge by the flattering notices of
^
the press, our citizens may expect a
Death of a Tcnerablc Lady,
rare treat on Thursday evening next,
Mrs. Mary Randolph SpottsWood
at Masonic Hall, the occasion being a
lecture on "Matrimony, or When and Berkeley died at the residence of her
Capt. F. B. Berkeley, in this city,
Who to Many" by Dr. John Bray, of son,
on Wednesday last, aged 73 years. She
' Washington, D. C. Tho Washington was a member of one of tho historic
Patriot says;—-"Dr. Bray's lectures are families of Virginia, hob grandmother
excellent, full of poict, pith and hu- being the only niece of George Washmor, besides being laden with good ington, the "Father of his Country."
She was the grand daughter of Gen.
sense. His delivery and address are Spottswocd, who commanded the secpleasing, and his language excellent.— ond regiment at the battle of BrandyHi's "matrimony" lecture ought to be wine, and tbe daughter of Gen. Franprinted in gold and earnestly read by cis T. Brooke, who was a brigadiergeneral in ths revolution nnd also
• all tbe youth of the land."
president of the Virginia Court of ApWe have never had tho pleasure of peals, nnd who was the friend of Washhearing Dr. Bray, but we would nd- ington, Green and Gates of the war of
, vise all who can to go and hear bim, *7(5. On her father's side she was the
especially the old unsuccessful bache- grand daughter of the surveyor, who
lors, for he may put them on the right first crossed the Blue Ridge with Genroad to got a better half. See adver- eral Spottswr>od, nnd to whom the
Governor presented, in commemoratisement in another column.
tion, a medal, iu the shape of a golden
w
horse shoe, set with garnets. She was
Celebration and Pic-Nlo.—The sev- a niece of Governor Robert Brooke,
eral temperance organizations of Har- who was Governor of Virginia in 1704,
risonburg propose celebrating the and was the sister of the Robert
" Fourth of July next by a temperance Brooke who represented Augusta in
the Legislature. In 1827 she married
demonstration and pic-nic, on an Is- Dr. Edmund Berkeley, of Hanover
land in North River, on the line of the county. She leaves six children: Dr.
Valley Railroad. They are taking time Carter Berkeley, Captain Prank B.
by tho forelock, and design the ufiair Berkeley, Rev. A. Spottswood BerkeEdmund Berkeley, the artist, Miss
to sarpass anything of the kind ever ley,
Mary B. Berkeley, Mrs. Kate S. Eigle, witnessed in the Valley. The Staun- hart, of Annapolis, nnd Mrs. Norborne
ton lodges propose to participate, and Berkeley, of Loudoun. Another son,
the various lodges in this and adjoiu- Dr. T. Everett Berkeley, formerly As-■ ing counties will be invited to join in sistant Physician at the Western Lunatic Asylum, died about two years since.
the celebration.
Mra Berkeley was a lady of fine senses
w ■■■ w
—
and through a long life had been a deSent on to the Qband Jubt.—Thos. voted follower of Christ. She died beLindon, Minor Dean and Daniel Alex- loved by her children, revered by her
ander, who were before Justices neighbors and with the warm regard
Wfaitescarver and Byrd on Wednesday of all who knew her. Last evening her
were interred in Trinity
of last week, were held to bail in the remains
church yard, where the rest of her
mm of $250 each to appear before the family have been buried,—Staunton
• Grand Jury next month..
Vindicator,
'

BRRVITIKM.
Monday wta Uia flrat day of- Spring, yet
the Vernal aaanon atarlrd badly. Two Inchea of enow fell ketwnen mld-nlgbt end soven
o'clock lu the morning. There waa another
fall-ef snow yeaterday.
It' will be appropriate- now tw say that
"Winter lingers in the lap of Spring."
Tho conning fraternity don't like tho
town clock. Setting hack of clocke and
watches formerly worked well,, but the
clock-1 atrlkes tho h«uM so- loud the "old
folk a' can't he deceivetf.
Skinner & Co. have removed to the north
aide of the PuBTlc Square, in the Kxchnnge
B'uildiUg, next door to the First Naltoaol
Bank. Rla euatomera will Sad hrm nicely
fitted up, and ready aa usaal to unit upon
theiw.
The meeting of the atockhoUer* of the
Valley Bailroad Company will be held In
Staunton at 11 o'clock, A. M., on Wedaeaday, the 7th of April.
On laat Thursday night Lodge No. lift of
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows was
resuscitated, at Mt. Solon. For the purpose
of assisting at tho oponing, there assembled
in the village, delegations of the order from
Bridgewater and Staunton Lodges.
Once more we call attention to the grand
list of gifts offerod hy the Texas Oift Concert Association, at the city of Denison. No
one so poor but can afford to risk one dollar
with the chance of obtaining a prize of many times its equivalent in tnsb or a house
and lot.in tho healthiest and moat nourishing towns in northern Texas. Tho local
Agent informs ns that Tickets are selling
rapidly in all the States of the Union, so
call at once and purchase a ticket that when
thd wheel of fortune turns may make you
rich beyond your fondest imagination.
Hands Lacerated.—-Trank Wiisliington1, a colored man in tho employ i f
Mr. Wm. Bhanda, had his hand caught
in a cutting machine, on Friday last,
and before he could get it out had it
terribly lacerated. Dr. J. H. A>eff
bound up the wounds.
George Brookings Lad a hand severely cut iu a bark mill at Lowenbach's Tannery, in (his place, ytsterday morning. Dr. W. O. Hill dressed
tlm wound.
The Rev. Mr. Weddell, occupied his
pulpit on Sunday last. The effort,
however, proved too much for his
strengtb, and be has since suffered a
slight rolupse. There v;ill be no service
in the Church on Sunday unless a
tempoi-ary supply is secured.
Georjjb M. Nichdlns is appointed
postmaster at Port Republic, vice
Charles Lewis, resigned.
lilood Diseases.
Tltb blftjj Being the source frura Which
our avslmis are built Up apd frdm wliicb
we derive dur mental as Weil as physical capabilities, how important that It slloitld be
kept pure-, tf it contains vile festeriiig poifi.
ons All lirgsnic fuucliona are weakened
tber'eW. Settling Upon important organs,
as the Indgfi, liver or kidneys; the effect is
most dlstlalrous: Hence it btthodvea eVery
one to keep their blood in a perfectly heaitliy
condition and more especially doo7 this ap
ply at this particular season of the year than
at any other. No matter what the exciting
cause may he, the real cause of a large pro
portion of all diseases is had blood. Now
Or. Pierce does not wish to place his Golden
Medical Discovery in tile BalitlBgUe of quack
patent nostrums by recommending it to cure
every disease, not d )es here so r c inmend it,
ou the contrary there sre bnndreds of dis
eases that bo acknowledges it will not cure ;
but what he does claim is this, that there is
b it one form of blood disease that it will
not cure, and that disease is cancer, lie docs
not recommend his Discovery for that diseaae, yet be knows it to be the most searching blood cleanser yet discovered, and that
it Will free the blood nnd system of all other
known blood poisons, be they animal, vegetable bl mineral. The Golden Discovery is
warranted Uy bim to CUfe the Wrtt-st forms
of Skin DlseiabSi as all forms pf lllotbhes,
Pimples and Eruptions, also all GlaudnlalSwellings, And the worst form of Scrofulous
and'Ulcerated Bores of Neck, Legs or other
parts, and all Scrofulous Diseases of the
Boaes, as White Swellings, Fever Sores,
Hip Joint and Spinal DiseAses, all of which
belongs to Scrofulous diseASefc
Confikmed—Hip JoirT Disease CbuEU.
W. Gaovte Station, Ia., i
July 14, 1872. f
Dn. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir—
My wife first became lame nine years ago.
Swellings would appear and disappear on
her Hp, and she waa gradually hbcotniiig deduced, and her whole system rottbn with
disease. In 1871 a swelling blroke bn her hip
dischal-ging large quantities, and since tliut
tjrae there are several opeuings. Have had
live doctors at ao expense of $1^5, who say
nothing will do any good but a surgical
Operation.
July lOtbi 18711, be writes thus: My wife
has cetlaluly received a great benefit from
tlie Use of your Discovery, for eho was not
able to get off the bed And wds not expected
to live a week when she commenced using
it, a yeaf rtgo. She lias been doing most of
her Wof-k for over six mouths, fias used
twenty bottles and still using it. Her recovery is considered as AlHlofit a miracle,
and we attribute it all to the use of your
valuable medicine. I can cheerfully recommend it as a blood purifier and strength re. Sold
. by druggists.
j. M. Robinson.
Discovery is
"It»rd Times, Come Again Mo MoTe.^
All persons desirous of securing useful,
honorable and highly flrotltable empl oyment,
adapted to persons of any age, sex, or social
position,entirely free from competition, And
without limit, should read "Fortune Won j
A Working Man's Narrative," the story of a
poor macllahlc who, while 10 had health,
without means, ahd with a family on his
hands, discovered a business in which he
made a fortune in a few years, and tells so
plainly how it was done, that any one who
rends his narrative Can be equally successful. Commenced in the January number of
of tbe POPULAR JOURNAL, a large forty
columu literary paper, filled with the choicest productions of American and foreign authors, Magnificent list of costly premiums.
Sent three months on trial for 35 cents. Address douilNAL COMl'ARY, Lawrenceburg,
Indiana,
|
-<>»■•»
Cut This Out.
IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE.
There is no person living but what suffers
more or less from Lung Disease, Coughs,
Colds or Consumption, yet some would rather die than pay 75 cents for a bottle of mediclde that would cure them. Dr. A. Boschee's
German Syrup has lately been Introduced
In this country from Germany, and its wonderous cures astonises everyone who tries it.
If you donbt what we say in print, cut this
out and take it to your Druggist, Ott & Sbue,
and get a sample bottle for 10 cents, or a
regular sixO for 75 cents, and try it.
G. O. Green, Woodbury, N. J.
Woman suffrage has met with still
another defeat. The members of tho
Massachusetts State Senate voted it down
on Wednesday. Where are the leaders
of the faithful in these degenerated
days ?

In tho Virginia Honse of Delogntes,
on Friday, a resolution vtm adopted
instructing the attornoy-gcncrl to ascertain whether the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company, or the company from
which 'they leased
the Winchester and Slrasbnrg railroad,
have fully complied with tho termaand
conditions of the charter of tbe said
Winchester and Strasbarg railroad,
and If act, to institute such proceedings as he may deem necessary to entorce the righte of the State nnd the
people immediately damaged by said
neglect of compliance.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEAUEBS IR

;
'
■HTIIWWU-TO WIT!—In Mm fflarhin OOaa of Dm
VI Circuit Court of Rovklligliam Conuty, ou Um 24th
day of Fsbfiiary, 1875;
WUHam Waller Morris, an infant who sues hy Andrpw.
L. JUndaey his next friend.
CompUluont,
nOQbiftt
A. C'. Lincoln, A. IL Brewer and George W- Yanocy,
defendants,
IN CHANCERY.
The object of the above suit is to secure s settlement of the socounts of A. C. Lincoln ee guarSisn of
William Walter Morris, and to revoke his powers as
such guardian.
And affldaviUMlnn made that the defendant: A. 0,
Lincoln, iiae non-rraidontof the Stale of Vtrgin(at.
i Itris ordered that ha appear here within oua month
aftyr due yablicallon of this order and answer tbe
plaintiffs bill, or do what is necessary to protect hit
fnteroat, and that a copy of ttda order be publiahed
once a week lor four success I vc weeks iu Ute Old Commonwealth, a newspaper publiahed In Hanlsouburg,
Va., and another copy thnreof poatod at tho front door
of tho Conrt-noitHo of thH county, on tho fint day of
tbe next term of the Circuit Court of said county.
Tesle:
Is. Wv GAMBILL, c. c. c. n. o,
fcb35-4w—Roller, p. q.
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—In the CJerk'a Office of the
Circnit Court of Kockitigham County, an ths
ICth day of February, A. D., 1875;
William H. Argabrlght
Plalptlffvs.
G. H. Hwopo -1 ■ 11 i
i
XRESPABS I&THiE CAftK. TROV£B ^IJ. COXVBtt»
8ION.
Th^ object of the above suit la to recover of tVs^Defendaui for tho conversion of one gray taorae, tho property of the plaintiff, $200,00 damagea, and to attach
tho cstufco of the Dsfsndant In the Coromonvrealth, and
aubjce.t.tho Bamn to- tho payment of the Plaintiff*• deipand,
Aud a4B*lavlt being
tha tho Defendant, O. H.
Swfipe, Is-twnou-resident oX the State uf Virginia.
It is ordered that he do appcaxv b«re within one
month after duo publicatiuo of this order, and answer
tho plaintiff's demand, or dOAKhat iu uqiusqait to protect hie iutorcat. and thaV.acopy of this order be published
oijce a w«tk for
four Rucc:«»lve w.eeke
In the
Old Conmaonwealth,
a newspapei^pubUalisd
iCc UarrlRnuburg, Va., and another copy thereof poHted at the
front door of tbe OourUHouno of this conntiy, ou Uw
flrnt day of tbo next:term of tbe OlrcumCourt, of tph*
county.
Tosto:
feblM 4w
F A D, p. q.
L. W. GAMBILL, C. G. C. R. C.
YIUOINIA, TO WIT: -In the Clerk's Office of tbe
Circuit Court of Rockingbtun county, on the
!• Kith. day. of. February, A. D. 187.5;.
Benjamin Truwho^^..<t,..,
.JMalutiff.
vs.
Joseph Seivor
.pofcnffanl.
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTAOHMBNT.
Tho object of tho tbovo euit is to recover of tbe Delendsuttbe sum of $75.00 with iuteroet thereon from
tho 2Ctb day of October, 1873, till paid, subject to a
credit of $20.00 as vf July 16th, 1874. and to attach
tbo estate of the
Joeopb Seivcr In ♦bis Commonwealth,
and to subject1 tbe same to tbe psymcut of «aid debt,
interest and'costs.
Aud afftdavit bcihg made that tbe Defendant Joaopb
Solver is a non-resident of tbo State of Virginia.
Lt is ordered that do- appear bore within one
month after due publication of lliis ordter, and answer
Plain tltfs demand, or do wbafi is-ueccaeany to protect bis interest, and that a copy of ttiis ord%r be published once a week for four succeMiivn weeks in tho
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published, in HurrlBoobnrg, Va;. and another copy thereof posted at the
frentfdoer of the Court-Houso of this county on the
firot day of the next terra of tbo Circuit Court of eaid
cowity.
Testo:
L. W. G^AMBffLL, C. V.. C: B. .C.
W & C p. q. febl-^4w
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—lathe Clerk's Office of toe
Circuit Court of Rackinglmm county, on tho 23J
day of Februnry, A. D. 1875;C. Miller, adm'r of John T. Myers,
Cbmi lMnant,
agaiust
Tbo unknown heirs of Thornton Myers, dee'd., tbe
unknown heirs of Ray Myers, dee'd., the unknown
befr* of Thornton Maloy, and — bis wife, who was
a aistcr of John T. Myers, tbo unknown heirs of —
Swearnigen and Eliza bis wife, who was a sister of
John T. Myors, Jaiseb- M. Watkiu* tnd — Watkins
bis wifo, who was a daughter of Ellzu Bweamlgeu,
IN CHANCERY.
Defendants.
The object of the above aivit is to obtain n sale of the
house and lot near Mt. Crawford; Rock in gha in county,
Va.; a settlement of tho estate of tho decedent, John
T. Myers, and a distritrotiou of the asacts arising from
tho said estate.
Aud affidavit betngrmivds that the deTendaMls are ail
non-residents of tho State of Virgfnia,
It is ordered that fhey do irpnear here within one
mouth alter due publication of this order, and
answer tho Plaintiffs' bill, or do what is fleccssary
to protect their interests, and that a copy of this
order bo published once ? week for four Hucccsslve
week* in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published In Harrisonborg, Va., and another copy thereof
poated «t tho front door of tho Court-Howw of this
rormty, ou tbe first day of tbe next term of the Circuit
Court of said county.
Teste:
Feb25-4w
G. F. COMPTON, d. c. c. c. e. o
Hais & Patterson, p. q.

A negro was caught robdingtho corn Agricultural Implements!.
bouse of Mr. Marshall McCormick, near
Berryville, Clarke^ county, one night
HARD WARE,
last week, examined and locked up in
jail for trial.
Tno next morning Mr. NAILS. SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES,
McC., moved with compassion for the
colored man, went to the jail nnd paid
Horse Slioee, Ao., Jkv.,
the expenses for his confinement for
8 O CO E 88 juts' TO SONXS B ROT HE US
the night, and set him nt. liberty.
— Eaat-Markot Strcot,
Only thirty eight per conL of the tickets of the Louisville, Ky. lottery were
HARRISONR URO, VA.
sold, and tho, prizes were scaled in pnoportion. Tho capital prize of
was drawn hy ticket number 8(>,271, and WB HAVE THS AGENCY FOR THE HALE OF
THE CELEBRATED
tho second prize of $38,000, by ticket
number 10,075.
KELLER DRILL,
Tho freshets in Tennessee have brokAND
en tho East Tennessee, Virginia and
Georgia railroad in twenty-six places,
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
and trains will he delayed ou that route
at least a week.
maimfachirmV Hy tho HnRcrntown (M<I.) Aurlcultural
Work., and ao fnvomhly known to tho Farmrra of
Rockingham ami adjoining countlcn. Wv Uxve In stock
CHURCHKN.
Mkth. E. Chdrch, South—Rar. r. W. CANTER s full Uuu of
rutor. SorvicfiR ovcry Snnthtjr, »t It o't-loult, A.M., .nil
7 P. M. Prayor-mnt-ting .very Woilileaduy oveiilup. Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and
8 imlay School at 9 A. U.
PiiEROTTKniAN-Iiov. J. IIICE BOWMAN. r««toi
Cam Belting, Plows in great variety,
RjrvicoH every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 1'. M. Lac
tiro ovory Wednesday evouing-. Hunduy Sefiool «t it
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
A. M.
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and
Epi»coral-nov.
ALEX.at W.
WEDDELL, Hector. Divine
wrvlve on Sunday
11
Feed Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well
A. M., and 7 1*. M. Sunday 8oIm>«4 at 9' Al. It. L«ctiiro on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible ClaaH on FWday
and Cistern Pumps, Aon and Chain
•t 7 P. M. Seats free.
*
Baptist—Bo v. w. A. WHITESCARVER. Pastor.—
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com
Ssrvicca first and third Sundaxa ai II A. M.
Lutheuan—Rf»v. JOHN H. IIAl!B. Sarvicoa 2nd
Plows, Harpoon and Orapple Horse
8a%bath Iu the morning st 11 o'clock. »n<l on tlho tffiilrd
aud fourtli Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock.
Hay Forks.
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Suudaya of each
month. Rov. Father John McVerry, pastor. Surviccs
ON HTANTV, at all times, for all the
at 10>i A. 51. Early Mass. Suuday School 3 p. iu. Machinery we solL Also for tho Wood Rcnpers and
ovary Sunday.
Mowers, Bradley and Shlckle's Plows. A full Hue of
John Wkhlet CHxrEL—Colored Molhodlst—Rev.
W. LEKWOOD, Pastor. Servioea every Sunday at 11 A.
| M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-incoting Wednesday eventrh. Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, CiSunday School at 1) A. M.
der JUills, Road Scntpers, Barrel
Baptist Church (colored)—Services evory Smdky,
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m., in basement of U. S. CiorfftChurns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse
House. Rev. Wm. Hill Pastor.
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel MeasSOCIETIES.
ures, Picks, Mullocks, Grindstones and
ROCKINOHAM
CHAPTER,
No. 6.Va.,
R. onA. tho
K.. (ourtb
meets
in Masonic Temple, Horriaonburg,
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse
Buturday evening of each mouth.
W. H. RITENOUR, M. E. II. P.
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemv
Jamf.r H. Dwymu, See'y.
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M.'
Rope, Rock and Oun Powder, Shot,
mcota in MiikouJc Temple, in IXarriiiouburg, ou th j
first Saturday evening of each month.
Pennypackcr's Horse Collars,
„Sam'l
. R. Stkrltno, Sec'y. J. H. SHUE, W. M.
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF
MINN EH AHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meefs
In Hod Men's Hall, Barrisoubnrtr, on Monday evouins
of each week.
JOS. ANDREW, Sachem.
MECHANICS' TOOLS,
(L D. Anthony, Chief of llocords
COtD WATER LODGE. No. 37, I. O. G. T., mcotf
In Red Men's Hall, every Friday evening.
MMERS' anl B1IILDEES' HABBf ARE,
Wm. J. Points,' R. S. 31. W. HOLMES, W.C.T.
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets in
Odd Fellowa' Hull, Harrisonlmrg, Tuesday evening ot
each week.
WM. A. SLATER, N. O.
Pocket and Table Cutlery.
Wm. J. Points, R. Sec.
Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stores.
AHIBAM ENCAMPMENT. No. 25. meets first and
third Thursday evenings, In I.O.O.F. Hall.
We are preprrcd to take orders for Threshers, Reap,
Wm. Lokb, Scribe j
J. K. SMITH, C. P.
era, Mowers, and other Mftchiuery.
Jtj^-Speoial agency for Rockinghara *ml Pcndleton
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1, Soks of Jonidad, meets coiintifs
of FRIUK k CO 'S IMPROVED i ORTABLE
In Red Men's Hall evel-y Saturday evening.
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpoJ. K. Smith, It. See.
J. L. BROWN, W.C.
ses;
alao
their Circular Saw Mills, Agents for the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ALL LODGti, K. P., No. 31, mei-ts second
and fourth Thursday ereiiihgs, in Odd Fellows' Hall. BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS.
rAMISS
ICENNEY» Attorney nt Luvc,
A^rCASH paid for Bonpi», old Irtm, Lead, Brass and
B'nmi D'hith.—Klnh Lodge, No 204, morts latand
llAniitBONDUBO, Va.
ap30-\-i
3d Suuday of each indnlh at Old Turuverciu Hull. Copjucr,
West Market St.
L1GOETT
liURTY,
Puactick
Law
In all
GARDEN
AND
FARM
SEEDS
I
Valley FouxTAiNj No. 9, U. OrdrirTVuo Reformers,
the Courts, Inferior, Appellate and Federal, liarnaeeta every Monday cveuiiig, at 7 P. M.
rifionburg, Va. Office on West-Market street, nearly
^ ISAAC W. BuOWN. W. M. F.
oppcaiU Loowenbacb's Store.
jan23.
GASSMAlt; TRElBER & CO.
Robkht Scott, J*., R. Secr'y
HB 'AgcnoiVk Bolicitcit,
fcbll y CHAS. A. YAttClCY.
KD. S. CO^RAO
'
"X^TANCEY & CO MIA I), Attonirya at
V\rAslIIN«TW«TV,yA. MIDLAND tOIlKAl
COMMISSinMfR'a SAlt bduo,
* Latv 4S-Offleo—New
and In.urnuec ABuildiug,
Hint., IUbrwon
Wet MartT
SuurUBHN lUH.UOAD.
u U IFI If I 1 O O I U II L fl O OALL unua,
Va. *3-Offl0«—New Law liuildiue.Wc.t
ket atreet.
JaDl4-y
GW.
Attorney
nt
• Lmv, Hauuihonhuuo, Va., will practice in the
Double Daily Trains between Wasllington VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY. court*
or Rockiugham and adjoining counties and the
to 4 deorco of the Circuit Court of United States Courts held at this place. jg^Offlce in
nnd DanYlljei wltbont C'bange.
Uockiiigfaam county, rendered in the calise of Sibcrl's new building ou tho Public Square. 2narl2
lilthscarver, AO , vs, SnoWiHler, &e., 1 Will Sell upon
the premises, at ptibiic auction,
CIIAS. T* CVrBRHALfj A#forncy mi,
SObtit BODND.
' EXP RESS.
Haurironuobo, Va., practices In all tho
On Thursday, 25th day of March, 1875, Courtslatt-w,
of Bockiugbam, the Federal Courts at HaniLfavo Washington.... I j.'io a. m.
11.48
p.
m.
sonbhrg,
AUd
tho Courts of Appeals At Staunton and
thai
vaillablo
property
sitUalod
in
the
town
of
Mount
Alexandria
8.00 •'
12.25 a. in.
Winchester. lya-Offlce in "Slbort RuUding," up stairs.
CHtWfOrd, known as
Gordonsville.... 12;25 hi.
4 50 a. in
Opposite
Federal
Court Clerk's Office.
'* ('harlottcsvllle.. ( 1.31
fi.4C "
The Mt. ri-awttord Hotel.
" Lyuchburg,.,.. | 5.Ud
0.05
••
TERMS:—Costa
of
sUlt
aud
sale
in
hand;
remainder
CHAS.
r..
ItAAB.
B. O. PATTEUHON.
Arrive at Danville.... | 9.06
12.4G p. hi. in three equal annual inBtAlmenis, With iiitorcst from riAAS « PATTERSON, AUoruey.
at
the dnv of sale; the purchaser to glVe bond With Sp- AX Law, Harrisonuuro, Va. Will practice lu ull
NOhTH iJOl'ND.
M
proved socurlly, And the title to be retained As ulll- tbo Coiicia held iu Itockiuuliam county, and arc preEXPRESS.
mnto socurity;
*
JOUN E. ROLLfell,
parcdaU.. tlmco to file petitions lu Baakruptcv.—
rbb2«-t9
Comihfr of Sale.
Prompt altonllon given to collectious. Ofllce' in
Leave Danville I hilly"
(Tno
6.30 a. ni.
soutbeaet
comer of Court-Houso Square.
Jau2i
" Lynch btliw
10.1)5
10.05 "
tfs
" ChailoilcBvilio
ItM
1.Q6 p. kl.
1.18
r.
m.
ROi
.foil\
SON,
Attorney
at
Law,
Har" Gordonsville... 2.^0
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
2.20 •»
BisuRUDho. Va.. practices In the Courts of
Arrive at Alexandria . 6.40 "
Rockingbu'm
end
Shcnsudoab,
aud
in
the
Circuit
and
" Wnahiugton...
7.30 "
PtjRStJA^T to decree of the CircUil Cofirl of Rocb District Courts of tbo Uuiled States hold at Harrisonburg, Vs., and the Supreme Court of Appeale beld st
iugham
conuty,
rendered
in
tho
rnuse
of
Phillip
-^-MANASSAS DIVISIONi^
Kfeller's ndta. Ac., vft. It. M. iloOncy, kd., I will Bell, Htaunlon, Vs.
iaOA^o WAsliinhtdn And Alexandria, dhllV; cxcepl Oa Thlirsdtty, 18th of Mareh, 1876, JOHN Cv WOOnBOh.
WM» Bt COMBTON.
Sunday, with the mObhing Main Line tfaltl.
& tOMPTOlV, Attorney® at
Leave Mauassas Jiifictlotl at 9.17 a. hi., to Arrive at on the prcmisce, at public auclldn, that vahtabte h-acl YirOODSDlV
▼
T
HaXbibonuubo,
Va.,
will practU-c in
Strasburg at 4.00 p. nia Leave Strasbitrp at 7.00 a. m., of land, br bo much, uB hlny bn hccaSBary, cDnlalnita|(
Mauassas Junction ai 1.80 p. in., and arrivh at Alexantho COUrtB of Rockiughami and will also attend tho
Jourta
of
Sheimndoah.
Page.
Highland
aud Pvndlelon.
dria at 4.00 p. m.
177 ACRESy 3 ROODS, fihd 37 P.
At WaHblugtoh wc ihAkl? feloko connoctiOhs h) anil lyihg hehr Cross Keys, in jRockinghnm county. And J^hn C. WoOdbon will ooutinue to procilco in the Supreme
Court
of
Appaale
of
Virginia.
frojh North and West; at. Danville, to and froth South now in th® poBsesfiion of the hefrs of Liunaehs fi'oodand SoUthwbst; at Lynchhbrg, by Mail trklb, With son.
dee'dt^AtJKa, Attokftity at Luvv, HahriAllanlic, MiSS. k Ohio R. It., tb antt frrthi tohneksco
TERMS.—Cash in hand to pajr coRta Of shit ahd JOklN
eoNMbho, VA., will practico In the Courts of
aud all SottthWeftt, and, at. Gdbddneville ahd Char- sale;
remaiuder in three equal iustalmenls, pnyablo Rockihghnm
and acbolnlng Counllce, and in tho
lottesville. .by Mail tr«;in, With Cbesapcako and Ohio, annually
frohl IbO dAy of sal®. Ail with interest from
East and West.
of Bale; purchaser to tflVe bonds with Approved United States Courts at Uamsouburg.
RyPULLMAN,SLEEPERS oh hlght Iraiua thniiigh day
fiSrOffice in the Courl-Houso yard, formerly occusecurity and the title to be retained as uHimalc se- pied
bc^wehh Washington ahd Danville.
by Hon. John T. Harris.
curtty. . ,
JOHN E; ROLLER, Cohn
jan23-tc
J. M. BRuADTJs. Geh. T. A.
fobl8-4>y
JOHN
HOLLAR, Attorney at Law,
IlABtttsoNBuno, Va.—Coarte: Rotklnghawi.ShonChesapeake and Ohio Railroad.
audoab
and
Augusta.
Helng now rut )f public llf®
ON and after Splhrdny, February 13.1876, Passen- CbilimissioneT's Sale proposes to devote ht« whole
lime to his profosalon.
ger Trains will rilu as ffillows:
Correspondeuco and baBineas will receive prompt
BY vlrfcuo Of a doCreo, roiidfired at the January term atlontiou.
from sta pxroS'.
of the Glrfitlit Court of Rocklnghnm county, in
30:46 A. M.—Mail Tbain—For ChdrlolieiRviud, tjordohsville, Richraobd; and alliuiertn^diato stations; dal the cAnso of Qeorftu Roadcap atid Wifr kc. vs. Beajninih JSAIIFIa HARNSIIKRGEIl, Attontcy
Ritchie, A:c., I Will proceed to sell, on tho premises,
ly, Arriving at Richmond at 6:00 P. M.
• nt LinvVf HAftniRONuuno, Va.. will practico in
This train connects at Cbnrloltefiviii.o for Lynchburg>
all tho Courts of Rockiugham county, the Supreme
On Saturday, March 27th, 1875,
Brielol, Khoxvillo, Chattauboga and the Sotttb, and at
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho Dietrlct and CirGbrdousville for Aletaildria, Waehihgtou and tbe
cuit Courta of tho United Slates holdeu at IlorrihonAt iq o'clock, NooN,
N\>rth»
fob27-y
3:60 P. M. MaiL ThAiir—For Covinglon, ahd all In- tho real estate of lauao lUtcbio, deceased, CShBisting Of burg.
termediate stations, dally, arriving at Covington at
Fa.
i)AlNGKltFIKlAl>,
Attovnry
nt
7:30 P.M. I'asscngers froth poihU west ofCovirioton
® Isiivv, Haiiuihonduiio, Va. #^"Office Sonth
v
will take this train.
Bilnalcd
in
Brook
8
Gap,
three
or
fottr
miles
above
side
bf
tho
PUbllU
Square,
in
Swltzer'B
now
buiklCincinnati ExrnEss leaves Covington daily nt 6.60
adjoining the lauds of Gc«3. W. Fdlk,
janlO-y
A. M., for Huntington and all intermediate slalions, Cootca' Store,
C. Fulk, and others. Thete is a log dwelling,
arriving at Huntington at 6.26 P. i^., thaklng close Geotgb
stftbie,
A-c.,
on
tbe
prcraiees.
PENI>1jETON
BRYAN,
Commlfisioncr
connection (eicept on Sundaysjwith slcamera for GiuTERMSi—One-flfib cash in hand oil dtty of Bftlej the
In Chtvuccry uncl Nof avy Public, Hat.cfhnati Hnd the West ahd BhutUWest.
iii foiir equal Annual payinents, with ihlerrnt
Va.—Will give Bpccial attentiou to tlie taFor rates, tickets and information apply to J. W balance
from
date, purchaser giving bonds with good security, bibonburo,
king of dcpOBltlona and acknowlodgmeutaauy where In
Hopkins, Agent at Staunton.
Aiid A Hen retained for ultimate seCUrilv.
£he
county
of
Rocklngtaam. Will also pro|>are dcoda,
COS*WAY R. HOWARD,
feb'io-ta
D. Hv ROL3TON, 8. R.'C., Comm'r.
articlea of agreement and other contracts on very modGen. Pass, nnd 1*. Agfcnt.
orate IcrniB. j8QS~Office at Council Chamber. (17-y
THOS. DODAMEAB, Gchv Supt. of TfrAnflportAtion.
VALUABLET0WHJ.0TS FORSALE. IaRS. GORDON A; Wl^TABVS have ref moved their office to the now Avx® building
M »iu atreet, opposite tbe Amortcan Hotel property,
THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL,
J ?OVralLot.'.Blle prWa'':ly SEVEN VALUABLE on
whoro
one of the firm mar be found at all times.
SlTUATKD IN HARRtSOVOVRG,
api'30-tf
lldx-i'leon.'bxii'er, "Va.
OK JOHNSON BTIltliT,
in Zlrklo s Addition, each of which Lave 60 feet front DR. .T. 11. NEFF, Habhibonijurg. VA.
0. B. LffOK,"'»
»
- - Proprietor. And
180 feet depth. JK^-Terms accoiomodnting.
(Offic - over Ott .b Shue'e Drug Store.)
, , „
WllIOHT OATKWOOD,
TME NEW HOTEL, Xlxv Spolawoodt under
A11 call® from town and country promptly attended
janU-tf
th® proprlutorship of the undersigned, is now
^
«ugl4-y*
Open and ready to receive Visitors
DRY GOODS!
DRY GOODS! DR. W. O. lilLIi, Pteyalcinn and Snr*
^con. Office and rcridenoe, one door sonth ol
and guests. Tho cstablishmenl has been renewed and
" Kfflugor Mouse." All calle lu town and country
refitted from cellar to roof, and Is in complete order.
Now is Your time to get
•rowtpf/y attended to.
JaulO-y
It is emphatically a new house, and it is detertuined
to make it stand as one of tho very best kept Hotels
DU. FRANK l^e HARRIS, D^ntlat"
in tho State. Tbe proprietor has had very enlarged
MAIN Stkekt. HAitBiBONBBno, VA.
experience for fifteen vears as a Hotel aud Spriugs
^•Patlenta from a dietanco will please give mo a
proprietor, having kept tho old Columbian Hotel and
the famed Spottswood HoUl, at Richmond, aud tbe i 5,000 yds. of Calico at 10 Ceats. 1 few days notice of their coming, lu order to make arrangemcuto ao that I can attend to them.
5p2
Jordah Alum Springs in Rockbridge. He is quite sure H
ho may claim, here in the Valley of Virginia, to be ® 5,000 yds. of Calico at 10 Cents, hH
able to keep a Hotel. He therefore invites the peopl®
T"\Rb R» S. 8\yiTZER, Dentist, Habbibonof Rockiugham and adjoining counties and the travelJLJ bubo, Va„ will spend four day® of every month
ing public to call at the Spottswood and ase whether
In Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wedncaho undorstandB the business of his life.
I 6,000 yds, Of Calico at 10 Cents. 5 ""L
Jsn8
It is scarcely ncccssaiy to say that tho table, th®
parlors and tho chambers will always be found agreoaDetermined to reduce my stock before making my T\R- If- A. RUCTIRR, Surgeon Dentlet,
11
would
rvepcctluUy
inform
the
pulillc
tbBt,
FALL AND WINTER lug located pennsnenlly st Bridgiuratcr, Us Is bsvpreThe proprietor, in conclusion, is quite sure the peo- Spring purchases, I will sell all
THIS DAY.
pie of the Valley will cordially sustain th's effort to GOODS AT COST FROM
psrod to Ml, extract and Insert t.cth, and parlonc all
Respectfully
other operations iu hie line.
establish a first-class Hotel, such as tho BpotUwood
H E
^ oa
' - WOOLT,
shall be, in Harrisonburg.
«- Offiro, two doora south of Odd FeUows' H.ll,
feb25-dt
Sibcrt
Building.
My Omnibus will always be ready to oonvey passenBridgewater. Va.
Junefl tf
gers to and from the Spottswood.
nov5,*74-tf
C. D. LUCK, Prop'r.
FOR RENT.
THE store-room formerly oocupied by Ney & Wlee, GARDEN SEEDS!
aud now occupied by B. NEY, is s clothUg Btore.
In
th® old Poet et^ec
Ufflco, building,
oppoalte "Shacklclt'a
THE OLD BELIABLE
c or r M
fo
THE GEM SALOON
. 5f ;.L
:—.
' otoro.rpopj
F "hL JsPoeaeeslon
aprO
I«t,
181}
The
No. 1, Urgegl.en
end
-A-IYU imSTAUrilAIVT.
commodious, and tbe itand Is » suivrlor Jocatlon for
uy kind of business. Csllandseo. for psrticnlsra.
—and—
8. W. POLLOCK,
Proprietor,
B. NEY or LEO J, WISE.
WRIGHT A SONS.
The opening •[ the Oyster eeaeon finds me pre- IjlLOWER SEEDS In greet reriety, for sels by
ALSO, FEUIE WESTERN BATUN-. CLOVEN AND
pared to meet tho pnbilc demand.
BED CLOVER bEED.
fcbl
OTT & SHUE.
My RESTAURANT and BAR are fully supplied with
CASSIUA, TliElBEU A CO.,
everything good, and the public i® invited to give me I.VISHER'8 Unrirelied Mince Meet, far sele by
fhbSff-if
Harrlsouburg, Va.
• c»U.
ocl5
8. W. POLLOCK.
SKINNER & CO.
HANDSOME China Tea Sets, for aale^bv
r . nrrr t evr. c ,
.
IVHOW-CHOW,
J-rcrcb
Mastard,
Worcester Sauce
r!
Siucc
SKINNER & CO. i
vOiPA"hd Vickies, foneelc
> dll2?ai£7
at the
VALLL1 *SnnZ^i,^
J30Q5SX0RC. ' V
docOJ'Pr*'
fiKINKBB & CO.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WILL,BUY A
First MortigagiB Preraium Bond
-OV TMtr
Now York MnstrialEiltilpii Cqinany.
rrrfliESE BONDS era Issued for tbe purpose oCr.l*X Ing funds for tbe IreclloB of e building In tbe
oity of Ncvr York, to be used for
A PERPETUAL WORLD'* FAIR!
■ permanent borne, whuro every manufacturer can ax.
hiblt and acll hU goods, and every patentee can Bhoyr
h)a invention; a centre of indtiftr/ whiah will pcay^
a vast benefit to the whole country.
For this purpose, tbe Leglalature of tho BtuU.of.
New York has graufcfd a cliarter to a nnmber of on p.
moat wonlthy and reapectable morebant®, and thesa .
gentlepxen have purchased no lea® than eight. block®
ot
mqat. valuahlo. laud in tbe CJty of New York.
Tbo bnBding .tv be erected will be ecv^n storlCB high
(UKh.foob.iD hflghlh, Munnounted b|; a .mAgpificep'l,
dome* and will coyer a .space of 92 aoref. It will b«
conRtmuied of Iron, Brick and Olaee, and mod# fireproof Tpo boQilj,.which are all Ibr 120 foch, ato.#®cured by a,first mortgage on tpe land and bntMlog,
and for the purpose.of mhhlng them popular,, the di: rectpre. h#ye decided to bxm qpvrtfrly drawlnga of ^
i $ 150^000 each; tple money being
lutyreot, on the
amount^ tho, \yhoJe loan.
Every bondhoXdot.^uKst receive ai liaab-131,09,, bat.,
he may rpcolvo
$100.0001
Qr tsa.ow. or tlu.noo, or »6.00.,or 13,06,Sic., ko,
Sd Premium Drawhig, March Igt,
4th Scries Drawing, April 6, ISJCi.
Capital Premium, $1QP;POO;'.,
TUuse DrawiBKs tik, plsqo every thuks, konthm.
«nd oventuslly every uoup will parllclpate lu tbe;u..
Address for Bpads snd full InformellcD.
MOROJENTHAP, DKUXO & CQ-,.
Aqemts,
a?, park bow, Npw.Ypns,
Hoax Oppic* Diuwub 29i
OarKeTOlt by Drufl on Now York City B.skf. Keals-..
tcred Letter or T. O. Money Order.
EOSTOONEMENIB IMMOSSICLE ceder
Pf .AN.'
Appliaatlons foe Agencies Ilecelrod
SIIENANDOAH VALLEY
Rea.1 Estate AgeKoy.,
Hurrleonbui's, Vn.^.
1
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES,.
Offer the fbllnwiag prepcrtlca for :.
About 5^0(H> sacrce of grazing land in I##B4olBh
county. West Va..; 13110. acres cleared, balance.
timbered. AJl spleudldjy watered. Will be. sohjl. tei,
nuUpurc'-aseraat frora.SC to $13 per acre. \
quauUty e/ Drown, Hematlta ore on it. Pikes A$itl<
llailroad® ir* wcxzc o£ construction through ahd AWW
said properfcy®c2,
Hil Acres, klctdevato dwelling; excellent bsr^, amti
otlrar-naeeseary ouS-buydinga; 16 acres timber; B^afire*
mcado'*; gocxl neighbors; schools, churchfa ai^d.mlU
contbnhmt. A good iiltlo farm. Price, f
Gupof;
terms.
8-^5 Acres fine wuddlo river land. In the conuty. ol.
Augusta, witbiu four nil lea of Valley R. H.; "PfrhtUd
brick bouse with eight rooms, and new. Farm A an be.
dirl'led into Iwopsjrt*^ land well adapted to grass and'
nil kinds of grain; weU watered. For more pajJU^ulsfl:
description call on Haas. Pattoraon k J^nes. F.arip
within seven miles of Staunton; about 606 aoreacl 1kin cvUtlratiou.
VALUABLE TANYARD.
Wo have for sale a valuable TAN YARD* with.alhconveuieneea. Pilco low and tcrmB geod.
FLOURING MILL.
One of the beat located in the county, of Rochlngr
ham, in tho midst of a large grain growing region,
with good cuatora aud near depot. Full particulam
upon enquiry.
CHEAP HOME.
Eight and a half acres of land in corporate llipita of
Harrisoubnrg—small house om it—could be dlyidad
into building lots. Price $860—200 ca#h.ahd.baianoe
in 3 year®.
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT.
Tho haudaomnat and most dvairable building lot.
It Las a front of 210 feet, and coatalna 4:acrea, Price
$1000.
No. 10.
A BEAUTIFUL FARM of 140 Acres—lying adjoining tha corporation of Harrisonburg,. A> largo t,w«*
story brick dwelling with 8 rooms, barn ami usual
out-building®; three fine springK-;- pood orchard; a
beautiful country homo with all the cdvantagt* of
town. Price $80 per aero. Easy termo*
No. 12.
lia Acres. Two-storV frame dwelling with eight
rooms, nearly new; good out-buildings; four aprlnpa;
20 acres timber ami 16 acres watared meadow; plenty
of fruit of all kinds; >4 mile from. OwulreTiila;. coaronient to churches and schools; $36 per acre;cash, balance in four years.
Xq.Ol
155 Acroe of the very best AngnMa, con>7Vx lend;
improvements first-class; facra spleudCitly watered;
neighoorhowd society equal tu.any In the V&Jlsy; landlies ou the Blver about alx ralloa. abov® WayijoBboro^
130 acres cleared; splendid meadow 00 it ^ a large ami
niBgniflcont orchard; timber lan t, la aapuimto tracts,
will be sold with it at rcducailvotc-s,
TOWN PRDPERTY.
DESIRABLE RESIDENtTSL bandaomely sHae^yd ou,
Sotttb Main street, Ilarriairaburg; 8 rocana. Priyw
$3,300; good terras.
NEAT COTTAGE and well improved lot on Faa4
Markvt St. House coulaiDts 8 vcoiiuaaail kltchsn; water on lot. Price $1200.
HOUSE and LOT u« Main 9fi. In IbuiBlepnbueg
House has six rooms, aud kit good tonallK fiB®>garden.
Price $1500.
CORN ER LOT—A valnaMe ®iW for- bm^neea.
30x100 feet. Price $400—Easy townv
MILLS and other propeity bokb kv town and
country.
SPLENDID EAST VIBCXS'IA UkS&B TERT 10»s
Call and see ratal eg n® .
Harrisonburg Bonds
AB Hole Auenls. w. oftsr fiip sole >t the low prw*—
of SO Md Je.tTW'.'I iatorost, the fcaleuoe of the
TTe hero nr, tolly eMmiijwd in to tho iasuiug of tho.e
Bonus end Ce.l ossareil thuje ke no qac.tion a. to their
len*lity. With iili the sal'ogeMViUfchiu.wu arnunU theiu,
we recnrtl the prompt peymeut of Boarts aud Coupone.
a, they saatarc. guaranteed,
TUeaa Uuuda bear seven ner cent, tntrreet,
Co«po»s payable April aud October, at Kiral Na'loe.l
Bank ol Harrieonburg, and are receivable far nil
tnvee due tho towu.
*r-Wo look upon them as a dealrabla luveiitineut,
meut, amply aeoured and paying a liberal iatereat.
Address,
JNO. A. HAMBLETON it 00..
, , -O Sonth Street,
lUKkXRS
AXD BROKKUa.
fel8-xt
Baltimore,
Maryland.
rnE3» and reliable
GARDEN SEEDS!
CABBAGE.
LETTUCE.
ONIONS.
SALSIFY.
KADISII,
TURNIP8,
BEETS,
PEAS.
BEANS, &C.
A large ami varied assortment of othr r aeeda Jnat
received aud for aalc by
OTT A £UU£.
EMPHATIC NOTICE.
"""
A L". PEliSONS knowing themselves Indebted In
Jr% na
areeccoaut,.
requested We
to e.ome
forward
and
settle
(heir
an now
clcilngnrnanVw
up our past
bualneea, and all aceounla must be eloaorf at an early
day
or they will be placed In other hands for eolieotlon
'
orr & suuif.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
"lilABKYILLE INSURANCE ANT BANKING COM.
F PANY Ot VIRGINIA.
Clini-torocI Capital.••.asOO.OOO.
W. D. RICE, President.
J. IT. MOTTLEY, Secr'y
garOfflce East-Market street. Uarriaonborg, V»,
',ecl»
CHAS. A, YANCEY. Agent.
LOOK HERE7
T.Inwiel
TRADKgood
andWat
valuable
LANDS,
locetwl
the
Stale
of Iowa, or
Vtrglnla,
for properly
,in tbe State of Vtrclnla.
Waihlngtou city or Baltiniore
City—either Real Estate or Parwenl Pro .erlv.
Adrtresa or call on
j. D. F BICE.
n0*-11
llarviaouhnrg. Va.
iauu win on Bum SB JUVT HQ
i»."vUj,© "mrir,
qnality of gixxl® can. bP
01 re it® a call fw Book® and Sl#ki«mcpr,
J"»T
J. 11. DWYLR pr CO
CT, 3D,
WaALEHUI
I
Coal and Iron Xands,
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
OM THE UJtM OF TDM
1
Wnirtofl, Cincinnati & SUoniUR
*3"Addles,,
J, D. PRICE,
nmyS9-t(
Loc* Bc^ r, HASsiscsnro, v..

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Old Commonwealth.
-\m Ca mi
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WATCH I WATOH! MOTHEE.
Mother I Trmtcb th# little fret
CUmhlttR o'er thH g«nWu-wa]1.
flonudlnp tlirounh the bn»y atpeft,
Hunglnj? rellar, abrd. and ball}
Kever count the momrnta 1o»t,
K« vor mind the tlma It coat;
l.it'le fret vtiil pn at! aj.
Clnldo tbrm. mother I while jim marAlnthrr 1 mi$\x the httlo Isand
PlchlnR benica by tho F»y»
Making bouera lu the rand,
Toaelng up the fragrant bay;
Keyer to
daro the qnoeiion nt»k,
• Will n1® lli!® heavy tank V*
Tbeao raroe little banda may prove
Kraecugorc of light and lovo.
Mother I watch tbe little tongue
rrollllnp, elcqueiit and wild;
TTbat la raid and what ie anng
By the I.appy, Jnyona child,
Citch the word while yet unaprken;
Ftop the row white yet unbmkcn;
Tbta iame tongue rony yet proclaim
Blemlnge in the Sariour'a name.
kli'lhor I watch Ibnt llltio Iicart
Beating ec-ft and warm for yon;
Whrleaoir.e Iraaoua now impart;
Keep, oh I keep tbat young heart true;
Extricating trery weed.
Hewing good and procloua aood;
llarroit rich you then may boo
Klpening for ctci uity.

MISCELLANEOUS.
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VINEGAR BITTERS
DM Hi

A. H. WILSON,
Sn<l<llo mid Itornons ACalcer,
lunBiBosmmn, ta.,
Wootrt r.iiportfnlljr irtT In tho
DkMt^yWk nnhllo that k, ha. Kid out hia
Irmtf.-'
~'-iMa.
I.IVKRY
huatnraa,
now
ILa^
doTota all hla
tlma toand
th. can
manurac• u
t«ra and aalo of all arUclaa la hla
SATISFAOTIOPf OPABANTMCDI
No matter what othera may tall yon, who deal In
aacond olaaa Northernna.lo gsoda, da not fail l» call
ami iff me he/an purchaetvff.
I keep on Hand and Ready For Salo
ladlca" and Cent's Oaddloa and Brldlca, of all atyloa
and price.; Marlltlpalra, Waron Haddlea, Farmer.'
llsmcan. (Virrlaffe .ml Bubbjt Harnoa., all complete;
Cart ll.rnr... Collar., Naddtery Trimmlnp., Blankota
Whlpa, baddlr (Mrlha, Urnaliea, fcc.. and aa to prime
and quality of gocd. defy competition from any aonrca.
I warrant my wotk to last, and to ho made of the
be.t material. Call on me before pnrchfl.lnff,
Ar»-flhop near the Lutheran Cbnrcli. Main atreet.
deca-tf
A. H. WILSON.

Good Won al k Prices!

CUR riCILITIES FOR PRINTING
•laiiiULMi.*
Sttlo Bula,
Programmes,
Posters,
Do.lgorfi,
Legal Blanks,
Officers' Blnukn,
iRI.til Wedding Cards,
Boll Tickets,
Dinner Tickets,
Bills of Fare,
Beceipts,
00
Shipping do.,
Tags,
' ihi.i Labels,

UUUUll
ibiiiviriw tuai
Hi

tHUiiKUHamiK

Circulars.
I Cards,
i Letter Heads,
iEnvelope Cards,
jDirectories,
iBusiness Cards,
iBlank Notes,
jChecks,
Drafts,
Way-Bills,
jSchool Circnlars,
iMo. Statements,
i Pamphlets,
l&c., Ac., Ac.,

mm
ifKiamiKimiii

IM*
iiaistnaw

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Reason* why yoti ■bould order your Teaa from the
New York end Oriental Tea Company.
let. Becanso the Company deala only in pnre unadulterated Tea. It is well known that immense
quantities of the eo.called ••To*,,, adulterated with
the leavet of the Willow, Hawthorn and other trees,
and even small stones, particles of lead and fteel
filings, besides color*ng matter, are sent over the
couBtnr, and sold at enoitnous prices as '•Teal"
Tho bnyera of the New York and Oriental Tea Companr can, by a now process, not generally known, detect the proeence of adulteration in ail ita onws; and
the Company will continue to maintain the high character it has hiibeito euatoinsd, by eelling none but
O-ozxixlxxo Ton.
2d. Because our command of capital enables us to
IMPORT LARGELY FOR CASH, and thus to sell
choap. We buy all our Tea* at the ports of China and
Japan, aud thus aava many interuiediato profits and
charges.
3.1. Bacauee wo havo inaugurated a now system of
business, onginsted in New York.
We save tho profits of the middlemen and give
them to our customers, by aendlng direct te any addrese, the flncet qualities of Teaa at WhoKoale Pricei.
4th. Because as tha

Plcturea tn >11 .fyle., from I lie oldest to
the rery Imtcat.

IIH
tai

ARE UNSURPASSED

fcstoii BnruisM Pictnres a Specialty.

IN THIS SECTION

jRlTCall at any time and you will be promntly
waited upon.
dec3-tf
JOHN C. MORRISON,"

MIU*

CABBIAGE
BUILDER,
TlarrlsonlFiirfff "Va.,
WOULD respectfully invite public attention ts the
following specinltice of hie manufaoturo:
ROCK AW AYS—two, four and six passenger;
TRADE WiGONS—Spring—for faioily and marketing purposes;
BUGGIES—Top and Open—of every stylo.
A variety of sccoucMiand work always on hand,
cheap.
Work warranted to bo of the best description.
ancQ7-y
NOTICE TO

Orders for Colored Printing executed when desired.

;f«c
lUnUHHiUUKLC

FROM 1 HIS DATE. OUR O^LY TERMC WILL BE
CASH OS DELIVERY OF THE W ORK !
11

ftT'-Wo intend this to apply toall.^Qi

•SI

BORDERS FROM A D1STAKCE PRO MIT L
ATTESTED TO.

THE CITIZENS OF ROCKINGHAM
AND ADJOINING COUNTIES.
I HAVE removed to the town of Harrisonbnrg and
located permanentI3', where 1 propone to carry on

m

Honss, Sip, Fresco & Oniaiueiita Painting,
PAPSIi-JIANGING, GLAZING, AC.
have made arrangements with Mr. W. F. RUPP, of
New Market, by which
I am enabled to nndertnke fbe finest
Fresco and Oi-nameitful Wotk.
Those who entrust their work to me can rely upon receiving In return tin honest job of work at exceedingly
low cost. My terms shall be very moderate.
inarchl3,'73-tf
A. T. WILKINS.

Good Business Opportunity!

mr

I HE HOWE

J. H. WATEKS
1X111« XII ImllCI m 111

w.

SON,

Makers,

Are rc-orcnniziug IhelrAGESCY DEPARTMENT, and
ouu offer better terms than ever before given to reliable, euergotic mcu to ueil their
i>i

;^«ii
in*

Coach

tlaciiiue Comnauy!

ixhui
XI

IHKIII

tn
D. M. REAM.
(Successor to Newman k Tolsou,)
General Commission Merchant,
And Agent for the celebrated, Wengcr and Plains Mill
Family Flour,
916 Louisiana Avenue, between 0/A and 101A Streets,
Waslilii^ton, 1>. O.
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION:
C. A. James, Cashier of the Bank of Washington;
Browning k Middleton, Washington. D. C ;
Deauer, Clcil A Wrich. Georgetown, D. C.
Z. English k Co , Baltimore, Md.;
Isaac Wengcr, Linvill, Rock ngbam county. Va ;
L. P. Henkle k Bro., New Market, Bheunndoah Co.
jQ(7*Spccial attent on siven to the sale of Country
Produce, aud returus promptly rendered on sale.
aug27 6 in

< )

IN ROCKINGHAM AND AUGUSTA
naiiaKfuit

COUNTIES.
Apply to or address

»>iMt

The Howe Machine Company,
38 North Charles Street, Baltimore.

llfl u

A. M. EFFINGER'S
18751
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1) TUTTT, for eolo by
OASSUAN t DEO.
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4.38 p.
t2»
1.1$ a.
1.10
MANASSAS DITIMIOX.
Loars WasMngton and Alexandria, daily, axcapt
Sunday, with the morning Main Ltna train.
Leave Manassas Junction at $.17 a. m , to arrivf al
Rtrasburg at 4.00 p. m. Leave btrasburg at 7.00 a. m.,
Maiiaasos Junction at 1.60 p. m., and arrive aft Alszondr a at 4.00 p. m.
At Washington we make close connections to and
from Forth and Wcat; at Danville to and from South
and Southwest; at Lyncbbarg, by Mail train. With
Atlnntio, Misa. k Ohio R. R.. to and from TenneMsa
aud all Southwest, and, at Oordonarills and Charlotteaville, by Mall tr.in, with Ohsaapsoka and Ohio,
East and West.
49-PULLMAN SLEEPERS on night trains through
between Washington and Dan villa.
Jau2j-tc
J. M. LRuADVS. ttan. T. A.
Chcsnpcake and Ohio Railroad.
ON and after Saturday. February 18, lf7i, Pusssngcr Trains will rut aa follows:
PROM STA UN TON.
10:45 A. M.—Mail Traif—For CharlottearUls, Oordonsville, Richmond, and all intarmcdiate sUUons, daily, arriving at Richmond ftt 6:00 P. M.
This train connects at Charlottesvllle for Lvncbbnrg,
Bristol. KnoxvllU, Chattanooga and the South, and at
Gonlonsville for Alexandria, Washington and fbo
North.
3:50 P. M. Mail Thaiw—For Covington, and all Intermediate stations, daily, arriving at Covington at
7:30 P. M. Passengers ftoltt points west of Covingtou
will take this train.
CJ5C1NNATI Exfrkss leaves Covington dally at C.fO
A.M.. for Huntington and all intertnediate stations,
arrlviug at Huntington si 5.25 P. if., making clooa
counectiou (except on Sundnys wlth steamers for Cincinnati and tho West and Southwest.
For rates, tirkcta aud information apply to J. W
Hopkins, Agent at Staunton.
CONWAY R. HOWARD,
Gen. Pass, and T. Agsnt,
THOS. DODAMEAD, Gen. Supt. of Tranoportatiun.
HOTELS AND SALOONS.

THE SPOTSWOdD HOTEL,
Xlnn-lsolVburii, Va.
0. B. LU0K, ' - - ^ - Proprietor.
THE NEW HOTEL. TIki Spotswoinl, undsr
the proprietorship of the Wnderrigned, ia now
Open and ready to receive Visitor*
and guests. The establishment has been renewed and
refillcd from cellar to roof, and is in complete order.
It is emphatically a new bouse, and it is iletermlued
to make it stand as one of the very best kept Hotels
iu tho State. The proprietor has bad vsrir enlarged
exporh-nce for fiftem vearx as a Hotel and Spriuga
proprietor, having kept the old Colnmbhus HoCol and
Hie famed Spottswood Hot#!, al Richmond, and tba
Jordah Alum Springs in Rockbridge. Ho in quits «ur«
11 .A. !* 1> W^V
E!
he may claim, htre in the Valley of Virginia, to ba
able to keep a Hotel. He thereiore Invites the people
WE bars in stock a large variety of Hardware, of Rockiugham aud adjoining counties and the travelembracing the following articlea;
ing public to call at tho Spottswood and see whether
he nndcrstanda the busixiess of his life.
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS;
It iu scarcely uecesHaiy to say tbat the table, tho
Ohio Bench Pianos;
and the chambers will always ba fonod agree*•
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels; parlors
bio.
So< ket
Framing Chisels;
The proprietor, in conclusion, is quite sure the pro•4 Firmer do
pie of the Valley will cordially sustain <b*e effort W
Turning Gouges and Chisels;
eNtablish a firui-clasa Hotel, such as the SpotUwood
Hatchets and Hatchet Haudles;
shall be. In Bai risonburg.
LOCKS OF ALI. KINDS;
My Omnibus will always ba ready to convey pssssnStrap and T Hinges;
germ to and from the Spottawood.
Patent Smoothing Irons;
novB,'74-tf
C. B. LUCE, Frop'r.
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chains;
Breast and Tongue Chains;
Spring Balances; Stock and Dies;
HorretE,
Boring Machines;
(rOKMKULX HILL'S MVTtl*
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
HARRISONBURG, YA.
Carriage aud Tire Bolts;
A rirsft-clasg House, enlarged, remoddlsd aud »aw«
Catrisge Material of all kinds;
ly Furnished. Location central. Every effort
Ta/l>Io and Poclcot Outlery 1
made to phase guests. Omnibuses te and from tba
Glass and Putty;
Hotel free.
Angers and Auger Bitts;
.
tabling belonging to the Hotel
Iron aud Wood Braces;
apr24-tf
J. P. EFFINGER. Prop>,
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades;
Coffin Haudles. Hiuge*. Screws and Lace;
J. W. CAER.
c. SO TO feAKJLBT*
Wheeling Nails and Spikes;
Burden's Horse Shoes;
ClirJUY IIOTT^T^,
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
y
Corner
Cameron
and
Royal StrsoA
Iron and Steel of ail kinds kc pt constantly ou band;
ALEXANDRIA, YA.
Gum aud Leather Belting;
49-Board $2.00 per Day.
Copper Rivets and Burs;
Rope of all sfzca;
CARR k BARRETT
PROrRIKTOSS,
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes;
Accommodations first-class. First-class Bar, k%,
Nail Iron, Ac., Ac.
•T. OAgMSMADT & TYRO.,
Mansion house: hotel.
MAIN STREET
I1AR1CISONBURG, YA,
Northwest Corner Fayette and 81. Paul
Ol'POWTK BAKU UK's CXTT HCTKI..
ftibia
Baltimore, md,
ISAAC AI.BERTSON
fROPRlETOR.
49-Terms $1.60 per Day,

NEW LIGHT-RUNNING

mmi
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IDEA!

Great Need of the Times
is pure Ten al a low price; and as we are determlasd
to supply thia need, it is to your interest to help Ms
by sending on your orders at once.
j#®- See our Price L et.
Oolong (Black) 40, BO. 00, best 70 cts. per pound.
Mixed (Green and black) 40. 60. PO, 70, best 80c.
Jspau (uncolorcd) P0, 70, 80. $1.00. per pound.
Imperial (Greeu) CO, 70. 80. $1.00, $1 25.
Young lit son (Oreeu) 50, 60, 70, best (1.00.
Otlnnowder (Green) $1,00. beat $1.30.
English Breakfast. (Black)60,70, 80, best $1.00
P. 8. We have a special quslity of very fine Oolong
and Young Hyson ..t $1.25 ccuta per pound.
Any of those qualities delivered free by mail, and
safe delivery gnnraHtcd on receipt of pilce»
Pi.kAmF Note.—Wo deal in nothing that inlfnaound,
injured, diuiiaged or adulterated in any respect, even
the lowest qualities iu the above list, are perfect In
their degree, clcau, pure and uninjured In every particular.
grj- We want active and reliable agents everywhere,
to whom special inducements are effered. The busipees is honorable and respectable. Young Mnd old.
aud poor, male and lemale, can get up clubs aud
Palace of Photography, rich
act as sgents. Send for circulars and begin at once.
Address.
OVER OTT & SHCE'S DRUG STORE, MAIN ST.,
NEW YORK AND ORIENTAL TEA COMP ANY,
Jau28—3ib.
33 Vcscy Street, New York.
IXtvrrlsonTjiii-if, Va.
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NEW

RAILROADS.
rAWINOTON enr, TA. MJM.AKB fc UBKAJT
BOl.TllEHN IIAILHOAD.

Double Dally Train* batwean WaabtoytMi
dent to the HEW YORK * ORIENTAL TEA OO*.
and Danrlll*. wltliont Cbange.
PA NY will insure by return mail, one pound of exes!
lent Oulotig. Young Hyson. EnglUh Broakfaat. Jspan
or Mixed Tea, such aa la UflUally retailed at $1.30 to
BOOTH BOUND.
|1.A0 per pound.
IT IS A FACT not generally known that by a ro- Leave Washinglon.'..'. |
ceni arrangement of the Poet OAoa, email quantitiee
•• Alexandria !
of moroliandiso are now conveyed at ohargva conaldcr•• GordonsviHe....
ably less than thosa of the expreae oompanlaa. The
" Chariot tesvUis..
coat on one pound of Tea bring 8 cte only.
•• Lynciiburg
The New York and O lental Tea Companr la taking Arrive
at Dan rifle....
advantage of tida extraordinary facility and ia etipplylug its customers lu all parts of the UoiUd BUloe with
tho fioest Was ever Imported at
NORTH BOUND.
express.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE!
Matonic Temple Building, Main Street,
llivrrlson l>ii if?, Vti.
"l^TE have in store the largest stock and tho greatT ▼ eat variety of FURNITURE ever offered in this
market. Otlr facilitios render coinpotltlon almost impossible, oa wo not only deal In but mauufactu*e Furniture of all kinds. A call solicited, as we can offer
Indueemnnts to be found nowhere else. Wo have introduced many new articles In our line wbioh we will
be pleased to show. Special attention lu called to our
Patent Spring Beds and very extensive supply of
Cbaira and Mattraspes.
XJ-Burial cases for sale and hearse furnished.
suglS-y
8. HOCKMAN k CO.
Tho Ilanisonbtirg Iron Foundry,
r. uxi.vnrTiJY & co.,
MANUFACTURERS O*
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
HILL-SIDE PLOWS, STRAW-CUTTERS, CANE
.MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS,
Horse-Power and Thresher Repairs,
Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, JjL.,
Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, Corn SSJlffllESM
and Plaster Crushers. Also, a superior
article of
&XiiSSma
THIMBLE SKEINS,
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of
every doucriptiou, done at roosouable prices,
P. BRADLEY k CO.
Harrlsouburg, jnnO-y
oniXrvy's-

GIVE US A CALL.

SHORT POSTPONEMENT!
tlU/HM

A

S. HOCKMAN A CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
AXD DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP

GIFT CONCERTS.
0DA.Y FIXEU I S5.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

18751

''VALLEY BOOKSTORE"
HAS just received quite an addition to its stock
of BOOKS. STATIONERY, &c.. Ac.
1 now havo a very largo lot of those Cheap Bibles
and Testaments, Repp Papeterie, latest styles.
Childrena,
do
do
do
Taper Blinds, Oil Blinds, Wall Paper, Blank Books,
Ac., Ac.
Another supply of those Dreka's Dictionary Blot
tors. Call and see mo before making your purchases,
s^ulb of Bublio Square, Switzer Building.
A. M. EFFINGER.
Dr. J. J. Moormou'a Mineral Springs of North
Amorica for sale by
A. M. EFFINGER,.
Ja?8
••Valley Bookstore."
GRANGER STORE!
I WILL soil ray stock of goods. Drom this date to tho
first day of April,
AT COST. FOR CASH!
My etock is full, consiating of
CLOTHS, CASSIHERES, SILK TESTINGS, SATINETTS, KERSEYS, JEANS,
Cellars, Cravats. HanflMels, Snspders, Gloves,
SOCKS. AC.. AC.
Also the finest English Beaver Cloth that has ever
been offered iu this market.
janl4 tf
O, S. CHRISTIE.
T. H.—All persons knowing themselves indebted to
mn will please call aud settle immediately.
janll
G. 3. CHRISTIE.
TOBACCO and CIGARS

WE ABB OSTERINO
The Best Chewlufc and Smoking Tobacco
-A-iad Oig-ars
at retail, for the price, ever offered in Harrisonbnrg.
it
Those in want of the above will do well to give ours a
trial. Also
CHOICE SEASONED CIGARS,
smms
at all prices, (our own manufacture ) at wholesale.
Large discount to rash customers. Send your or
aud get the best Cigars for the money in the
valley Plaster Mills! ders
United States.
B. Harrlsouburg,
D. AVIS k TO.,Va.
TONS
novia
BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER, di
O T/ rcct from Nova Scotia, will b« ground flue
and offered for Hale at low rates, or which will be ex- TO. M. SWITZER & SON,
changed for Corn, Oats, Rye and Cloverseed.
KEEP on hand a supply of CLOTHS, CA8SIM, M- 8IBERT,
MEUE8 and TRIMMINGS, which will be made
Near Baltimore and Ohio Bailroxd Depot.
to
order at short notice, and iu the best style, by BIr.
nov26
Harrisonburg, Va.
J AS. A. HUTCIIESON, who is associated with them
DM. SWITZER
k SON are just In receipt of in the making department, and who they believe to
• another lot nf Gentlemen's Furnifihiug Goods, be the host Tailor iu town, and a sober, reliable. ChrisWuter-prool Cloth. Ac.
decS
tian gentleman.
janll.
(BANNED FRUITS of all Idnds, fresh and nice, for HANDSOME Chilia Tea Sets, for sale by
|
.V ealc by
fdeoS]
SKIN'KER k CO
novl3
SKINNER A CO.

THE GEM SALOON
IllSSTA-trnAJfT.
S. W. POLLOCK, ... - Frvprlelor.
The opening *f the Oyster season flods me fropared to nie»t the public demand.
My RESTAURANT and BAR are fully anpptfrd with
everything good, and the public is iuvited to give mo
0 call.
ocl5
8. W. POLLOCK.
LONG & STINESPRING.
HAVING purchased in the Noriksm Kinrkstaa full
Hue of

we call the attention of the public te our etock, wk.eh
embraces
Cloths, Cassimeres, Dress Good*, Domes'
tic Goods, Shawls, Blankets, Hats,
Caps, Boots, Shoes, Notions of
every description. Grocer'
ceries, Queensware,
d-c., do.
WCORN, WHEAT, OATS, POTATOES, BUTntK,
EGGS, aud all kinds of Produce, takra in exchange for
goods.
*^We havo on sale at al) timea, FLOUR—{Cook's
Creek Brand—best quality]--Bacon, MQ1 Feed, kc.
We defy competition in styles, quality of goods and
prices.
Call and examine our atock. We take pleasure to
$3 Worth of Music showing our goods.
oc8
LONG k STlNEanillNO.
FOR 50 CEJYTS.
All of our latest and best Songs appear in Peters*
Honsetiold Melodies. Send 60 cent.* for a sara- TO THEJPUBLIC!
pit copy, and you will get six limes your money's
worth.
I HAVE just returned from the Nonhsrn oitlsa wllk
a large stock of
Peters' Parlor Music coatains six or seven
easy and moderately difficult Piano piccea. 60 cents Clotting, Roots, Slioes, Hats anil Cans,
will secure a copy, post-paid.
ALSO
La Crrme tie la Creme contains about $3 !
worth of ciaasic and difficult Piano Music in every j Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
number. Send 60 cents for a copy.
MSTl will sell my Clothing 26 per cent. Issa than any
store iu this town.
1 keep also a large stork of OROCERIES, CONFECTHREE MUSICAL MAGAZINES TIONERIES,
TOBACCO, SEGARS. NOTIONS, ETC.
Pleaae give me a call and then you can jadga fe *
PUBLISHED HONTHLT BT
yourselves. Remember
J. I. PETERS, 599 BROADWAY, N. Y.
F«b3-8mas
PINKUS'S CHEAP CASH STORE,
Between A met Icon Hotel and Efflngsr House*
FURNITURE.
HARRISONBVRO* TA.
A FULL SUPPLY ON HAND I Elegant Hair
Cloth Parlor ^uif*—or I will sell separate the
Sportsmen, Attention !
Tete-Tetcs, Haircloth Chairs, Sofas, and any styles
BUT ALL
KIN 08 Drer-skins.
OF FURS, such
Bear
wanted. Piano Stools, Hair Cloth. Rocking Chairs. ND
• O. Iekins.
Wolf-skins,
Fox,asMink
Csne Chairs. Gent's large Arm-Chalrs, Ladie-' Rocking Muskrat.
Coon, Opossum, and Rabbit skins.
Chairs, No. 1 in style and quality, put up and painted
oet29 3m
I. M. PINKU8.
here; Dressing Bureaus, Washstands, Marble Top Tables. Walnut aud Poplar Tables, Dining Trblee, Sideboards, BedHteads all styK-s, Criba, Child's DoubleFOR FALL AND WINTER
Beds. Trundle-Dcds, 1 onnges or single Beds. Elegant Bookcase and Stcretary, walnut, also Walnut t oj rribiM- w pts X <"
Desks aud Secretarys; elegant Hatracks. several styles
of IVhat-Knots, for comer or side, all of walnut; Safes,
Sewing Stands, Tables, all styles.
CESTR El CHER'S
Olialrs—A large assortment: very large Rock- FSHMAN
ing chairs—wood seat, cane and cushion seat; Office
Newly fltted up .tore-room iu the American HcM
Ol airs Turning-scat Chairs, Dining Chairs, Ac., all
bulldiUK,
two
door.
Soutli
of Oik A 8hu'o
No. 1 and st low prices. All of the above cheap for
Dnig -Store.
cash or country produce,
WB h.ve Jn.l returned from the MMten eltle.
decl?
R. C. PAUL.
witb a new end elegaul waortment, ambneiaa
averythfue in Gentlemen and Boy. Wear,
sum FROM $8.00 to $40.
J". ID. IPIELIOIEI,
OVKliCOATS—flueit in the n.rkrt $7 te $$$
DEALER IN
Fine city-made Gal ten a aoeelalty—»y.i m fceme.
The eenlor partner—cbea. Eahman—etlll ooaUnnc.
mnnnfactnre of Segere, end offere iaroofai to deatCoal and Iron Lands, tho
eiw, by the 100 or 1,000. Segere equal to aw tn th.
IN YIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
Ve
^ rcdpectfnlly
before
vurchaaing aollclt
elacw an
ere.examination of oar atocA
CM THX LIKX OX TBK
Odd
K8DMAN A (Z3TREICHKK.
WasliingtoD, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. R.
JKT-Addreas,
J. D. PRICE,
may28-tf
Loch Box D, Habbis<»buco, Va.
A LARGE LOT of Stereoscopes and Views, nery
J\, cheap, at the
VALLEY BOOKSTORE.
m

